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All communications,cither from correspondents or on 
business, slmaid be addressed to ^Communwialtii* 
liarrisonburg, Virginia. 
M*n ortzssMOjraL. c^tnns. 
S. LATIMKR, Attorkkt at Law, 
vJT HarriBonhurg, Va. {I, 'C8.-y 
PKNDLETON HRYAN, Attornkt at Law 
and Notary Public, Jfarritonburg. Fa. 
Jjltr 3-if J' 
GEO. 0RATTAN, Attorney at Law, //ar- 
ritonbitrg, Va, Office—At Hill's Hotel. 
Nov. 7, 1860. 
CHAULES A. YANCLV, Attorney at Law, 
llitrrinouhurfj, Fa. Ollice in tho new build- 
ing on East Market street., between *'Cominon- 
wcaltli" Ollico and Main st. Marcli 20 '07—tf 
("1EO.- W. BERLIN, Attorney at Law, Y/ur- 
T rtaonburg, Fa., will practice in this and the 
adjoining oountiep. Oflice—Near D. M. Swit- 
/er's Merchant Tailorinc: establishment. ja31y 
C|x CottiiuoiilKraU!). 
WM. H. ROlfR. J. ED. PENNY HACKER, 
ROIIR 4*ENNYDAGKGK, Attorneys at 
Law, /larritonbnrg. Fa. Special attention 
iiaid to thn collcotion ot'olnito*. O/Koo <»n Kaat 
Market, near Main street* March 20, 'G7-tf 
j. N. MOOETT. CIIA8. E. HAAS. 
Liggett ^ ha as, attorneys at law, //ar- ritouburq, Fa., will practice in Hockin^- 
ham and Adjoining: couutius. Ollice in First Na- 
tional Bank Building:, second lloor. mar 27 tf 
JK. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Ifarrtton- 
• bitrj, Fa. Prompt attention to busineiis in 
Kocking:bani and adjoining: counties/ also to 
matters in Bankruptcy, Ollice—Over Dr. 
Hold's Drug store. Entrance-—near Moflett's 
Tobacco store. Sept. 2, 18C8-tf 
WM. n. KFPINOER. HO. JOHNSTON, 
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at 
1 Law, JfarrtMonburg, Ftr^tata, wiUprftctico 
in the Courts of Rockingham. Shenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. 
July 15, 18G8-ly 
-IOIIN 0. WOODSON. WM. II. COMPTON. 
WOODSON % COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Ifaarinonhiii-g, Fa., will practice in 
the county of Rockingham ; and will also attend 
Jio Courts of Shonandouh, Page, Highland and 
Vendlcton. 
John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
•tlce in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22,18C5-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Uarrinon- 
burg. Fa., will practice in the Courts of 
Rockinghain, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
-and attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in^ West Virginia, Business in his 
hands will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his ollice when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^^j^Ollloe on the Square, three 
■doors West of the Kocivingham Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867-tf 
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Suroeon, 
Uarrssonbnrg Fa. Sept. 19,'06-tf 
R. W. W. S. BDTI.KK, I'hvsioian and , 
Sdr«eon. Ollice at his residence, Main st., 
JJarri«onhurijt Va, March 11-y 
SAMUEL H. STERLING, Collector op Uni- 
tbd States Intbrnai. Uevknle. Oflice—In 
the old Bank of Rockinghain Building, North 
of the Court-House, Uarrisonburg. Nov. 7 GO 
DU. N. M. BURKHOLDER. Surgeon DEN- 
tist, Jlarrason- 
RAN. D. CUSHEN, \ 
Publisher aud Proprietor. J 
VOL III. 
1' Hit tj IC.t TMOJTS. 
'JAO HEAL ESTATE OWNERS. 
All persons in Virginia hariug Real Estate— 
A.ieh aa FARMS, MILLS, FACTOR!ES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-that 
they wish to sell, nro advised to advertise the 
same, first, in their own local journals, and next 
in the UAUERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that • 
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
published at Hagorstown, Md„ by Dkciiert A 
Wahon. The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Maryland and Peunsylva- 
nia farmers are selling oft* their farms at high 
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State. 
Those who cmigrato, are as a general thing, 
men of mnscle and means, and will aid materi- 
allv in developiug the groat natural wealth of 
''t he mother of States.'' We are publishing the 
Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
to advertise land. It is very popular ns a Heal 
Estate Advertising medium,' its pages frequently 
containing from three to six columns of this class 
of advertising. Wo have numerous orders for 
the paper Do in time to time, from perrons in 
Maryland and at a distance, who merely desiro 
It on account of its Land advertising. 
Our terms aro moderate, and we will take 
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry: 
Advertisements can be sent to us through tho 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as tho 
parties may prefer. Address; 
DECI1ERT & CO. 
Publishers "Mail," Hagorstown, Md, 
Jnno 2G-tf ' 
THE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER 
FOR THE 
CAMPAIGN! 
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I 
CIRCULATION OP POLITICAL INFORMATION 1 
Tho campaign upon which w© are about to 
enter is by far the most important and moment- 
ous in which the people of our country Jiavo 
over been called upon to participate. Tho nfe of 
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights 
of persona and property are all in jeopardy. An 
"Iloro shall tho Press the Peopled rights maintain, 
Una wed by Influence and Unbrlbed by Gain t" 
UARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1808. 
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to 
usurp all tho powers of the government. The 
rsorLK alone have the remedv in their hands.— 
To do this promptly and effectually they need 
all the information that can be furni*hcd them. 
L/ f a ti
hurg, Fa., gives 
constant and carefvl^—» 
attention to every department of Dental Sur- 
gery. Office next to ine Bookstore. Jan. 1-y 
NEW M1 DICAL CO-PAUTNERSIIIP.—Drs. 
Gokhon d? Williams, have associated with i 
Inpm in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton I 
Williams, ol Winehesier, Va. Ollice removed | 
to tlie building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- 1 
ing the Masonic Temple, where one of the linn j 
will alwavs be found. 
Ap. 1. ' GORDON, W. AT.C.WILLIAMS. 
OEO. T. HARRIS. 
DRS. HARRIS & HARRIS, dkntisth, //«»•- 
rttonhjirg, Va. Dr. J.H. fpt*■***• "tw 
Haruis oilers the advantage of 
long experience. All operations 
will revive careful attention. SuchANyES- 
TTIET1CS used for extracting teeth as may be 
desired. Particular care paid to DISEASES 
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at their residences. 
. ^^.Ollice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Har- 
ris, Main St., near Heller's Store. fFcb 20 
igw/SMJTEss cjiitns- 
JOHN R, STEGER. 
WITH 
e. I.L.OYD, KRO. & CO., 
€031 MISS ION 31 Ell OH A NTS, 
AND AGENTS FOR Til K SALE OK 
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO 
AND 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
AND DEALER IN 
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, kC. 
No. 2 Camden Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomptly 
attended to, may 27 3m 
ROBERT CRAIGr, 
Produce & Commission Merchant, 
Three Doors West of I; Paul & Sons, 
over Arch Bridge, 
H A U RISONBUUG, VAl 
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR, 
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce j 
would do well to give me a call before selling. 
May 27-6m. b 
To supply this need we have concluded to put 
tho Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign 
at such a pi ice as will place it within the reach 
of all. 
It willbcsupplied to Clubs of Ten or more to the 
same Fast Oflice at Fifty Cents per copy for the 
Campaign, or for any lour months prior "to Jan. 
1, 1869. 
Published at Washington city, the groat polit- 
ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- 
liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers the earliest and most reliable informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted 
in regard to events of political imnortance. 
We call upon our friends throughout the 
country to exert themselves to push this circu- 
lation of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to 
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of 
the work with all the energy and ability and 
industry wo can command. 
SNOW, COYLE & CO* 
Proprietors National IntcIIigcBCor: 
July 22-tf Washington, D. C. 
EMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Par- 
lor Magazine ot America , devoted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by tho 
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings (full size!' useful and reliable 
Patters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of HVtistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or ladv of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents: oitber 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50; 
five enpies, $12, aud splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. flSQ" A. new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to- 
gether $4, with the premiums for each. 
November 6 1867 
JPIIO TO €1 St 
JAMES O. A. CLARY, 
Puotoorapbio Artist, 
Has purchased the interort of Albert A. Wise, 
1 in the late lit m of Wise Jk Clary, and having 
permanently located in liarrisonburg, he will at 
all times be found at his Picture Gallery, in tho 
JfJiimmolh Photographic Car, 
on the East front of the Court-yard; where he 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want 
pictures taken, in any known style of tho art. 
He would assure the public that be will please 
all by furnishing only superior pictures, and ho 
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery. 
Having studied tho art in all its details, and 
having the advantage of years of experiment 
with the preparation of the Chemicals used in 
Ins business, together with considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, he unhesitatingly 
CHALLENGES' COMPARISON. 
lie charges only living prices for his work. 
Srtisfaction guaranteed. The public are re- 
spectfully invited to cull. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
side of tho Couit-House square, 
liarrisonburg, Va, Aug. 26. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 1 PHOTOGRAPHS 1 
P. B.SUBLETT, I P. A. SUBLETT, 
Staunton, Va, J Richmond, Va ; 
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT, 
JProduco Commission IVlcrcliants, 
Offer their services for the Balo of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OP 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Klrecta, one Square 
below Sbockoe Warehouao, 
UIOIIMOND, YA. 
Refebbncks.—C. C. Strayer, Caahier First National 
dank. Samuel Sluu.kk-L, G. O. Glutton, Harrison- 
buric, Va. Feb Ik 1808-1 v 
Bake a wilkins, 
Housb, Sion and Ounamkntai. 
PAINTERS, 
HAltmsoNlJimo, Va. 
' Refer to 8. U. Dold, J. D. Price, A. ii. 
Irick, and others* ;fe(i,Order« for work left with Do'd Ac Bare, 
\proinptly attondud to. Jan. 22-tf 
LOWENBACU, M. & A. HELLER, 
OSALIntS IN 
DRY GOODS, 
ca-ocorlt-M, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
UAUDWAUB, 
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Neau the Bio Bpbino.) 
May 0, 1868 HARBISONBURQ, VA. 
JAMES H. VAN PELT, or IUuiusiknuu,^ 
WITU ' 
M. TRUER!AN & CO. 
MTREUMAN a CO, rcspeclifully an- 
. nouncu that they have just arrived from 
liultiinore with a very hirgc Stock of 
CLOTH WO, FURNISHING GOODS, 
iL A VIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BOOTS; Ac. 
Allot which will be sold at the very lowestpos- 
lible price, fur CASH or Country Produce Wo 
nolicit R call» as wc aro determined to sell Cheap 
?!Lruct' 0Pro8ite Register office. 
\ -. .Ia'P * 11 • Ml Lb HA USER. April. 15-U 
NATIONAL OALLERY, 
Over First National Bank, 
LIARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, 
NOW is the time to get your pictures. Go to 
tho splendid Sky-Light Gallery, over the 
First National Bank, and have your picture ta- 
ken in the highest stylo of the art. 
Four Gem Pictures for Fifty Cents. 
PHOTOGRAPHS $2,50 PER DOZEN, 
do. 1,50 " half do. 
^©"-Call at once, over the National Bank. 
Satisfaction given or no charge. 
Sept. 2.-tf B. 8. VAN PELT, Agent. 
pHOTOGRAPHS 1 PllOTOORAPUS 11 
SPLENDID" SKYLIGHT. 
I take this method of informing my old cus- 
tomers, and the public generally, that I have 
taken the old Photograph stand, next toJ.Shack 
lett t& Newman'* Store, North of tho Court 
House, Vhere I am prepared to take 
PICTURES OP ALL KINDS, 
ture of your precious self. 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MORRISON. 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. 
Mrs. A. J; NICHOLAS, 
[East Market Street.) 
UARRISONBURG, VA.' 
Would call the attention ol the ladies of liar 
risonburg and vicinity, to tho fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESSMAKING, 
and all other work in her lino at tho shortest no- 
tice and on reasonable Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
May 6 1868-tr. 
SpuiaNg, hair and shuck MATTRASSES 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacture? to order every description of 
Spuiko, Haia and Shuck Mattbasses on as res- 
sonable terms as can bo had anywhere in tho 
Valley. 
Shop on North Main street, liarrisonburg, 
Virginia. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
S<iIisfactiun Guarantced, 
Feb 26-tf 
JfMEU CMljiJTDISE. *C. 
ALWAYS RECEIVING 
CHOICE FRESH GOODS 
AT THE 
OLD ESTABLISHED C0NFE0TI0NERY 
— OF — 
O. C. STERLING «fc SON. 
We would respectfully inform our customers 
and the public generally, that wo are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONAIUFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
d*c., Ac., <£c. 
to which wc Invite your attention 1 Our stock 
cousists in part of 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES 
FIGS, 
PRUNS, 
DATES, 
ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, 
ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
PEANUTS, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, Ac., 
nnci an dopant assortment of Toys for children, 
and tho very nicest over brought to this mar- 
ket. 
We have also tho very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
Wo return our thanks for tho liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
strict attentiou to ba9ine8,and an effortjto p ease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 18G8. O. C. STERLING ASONs 
J^OOK OUT ! 
65,000 Worfli of Goods at Cost I 
Having determined to close out my entire 
»tock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Hardware, Queens ware &c 
for tho purpose of quitting tho business, I am 
now offering all the above goods, which were 
be ugh t at low figures 
FOR COST, 
Consult your pockets and look at tho follow- 
ing prices ; 
Calicoes, 10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12^ to 25. 
Men's Fine Boots, $6 00; Coarse do, $4 50. 
Jfci^e Fine Shoes, $2 00 aacZ $2 60. 
Men's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00* 
Men's Hate, 75c., Boys do 60c, 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50; 
Cbildrcns Shoes 25 cents to 61 50. 
And all other things at the same rate. 
^ESIf^Call and see for yourselves before tho 
opportunity is past. 
_^S®-CouBtrv Produce taken at highest mar- 
ket prices as CASH. 
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase my en- 
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. 
T. Z. OFFUTT. 
ja 24 Main Street liarrisonburg, Va. 
NEW STORE,—Main Strekt. 
GREAT BARGAINS I 
I would announce to the citizens of liarrison- 
burg and Rockingham county, that I have rent- 
ed the Store Room on the Public Square, next 
door to L. H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS, 
a full assortment of^ 
NOTIONS. 
LADIES' FANCY GOODS. 
STATIONERY. 
HOSIERY. 
GLOVES. 
TRUNKS, 
POCKET KNIVES, 
VALISES, 
A magnificent assortment of 
UMBRELLAS, J- C, ftC, $C. 
Being a now merchant in the place, and wish- 
ing to establish myself, I am determined to offer 
every inducement to the public, 1 will, there- 
fore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is 
an examination of my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. No trouble to show Goods. 
HERMAN DREYFOUS. 
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly. 
JUST RECEIVED 1 
210,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
15 to 80 dollars per M. 
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
and North Carolina 
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in % lb, ^ lb 
1 lb and 5 lbs Bales 
25 Barrels loose ditto 
60 Boxes Scotch SnutF 
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress 
and Scotch Snuff 
80 Gross of Matches 
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems, 
40 Tobacco Cutters 
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
75,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
30,000 Paper Pockets from 3^ lb. to 12 lbs 
40 Doz. Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts 
73 Boxes Kosiu and Toilet Soap 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of which|will besoldcheap to promptbuycr 
by 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 107 Masonic Building, Wiuchestor, Va. 
May 13. 
^TTENTION 1 
I would respectfully infvrm my friends and 
the public generally, that I have opened a gen- 
eral Grocery and Confectionery Store in the 
room recently occupied bv M. H. Hichcreek, on 
Main street, in tho Post-Ollice Building, where 
I intend keeping constantly on hand all kinds of 
FABIILY GROCERIES, &€., 
Tho highest prices will bo paid IN CASH for 
BACON, 
LAUD, 
BUTTER, 
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
In commencing business again, I ask the pat- 
ronage of my friends and tho public genarally. 
and will enueavcr to do business in such a^way 
as to deserve their custom. 
July 1 ALBERT A. WISE. 
| HVEVEJiM* JFOTMVES. 
rpo FARMERS AND PLANTERS. 
THE LODI MANUFACTCKINO COMPANY, the 
ohlest nn<I largest concern of tho kind in the United 
Slates, possessing extrnordlnsry rneiltlos for the m«n- 
ufticture of Fcrllllscrs, controllivg excliuicely the 
nlglit soll.ndnl, hones and dead animals of Now York, 
Brooklyn and Jersey cltlw, has also llio great Com 
munlpaw abbatolrs, olfer for sale, In lots to sul- 
cue tomcrs, 
8,000 TONS 
T>F 
DOUBLE-UEFIKED POUDRETTE 
Made from night soil, blood, bones, and offal 
ground to a powder, 
Its leffecls have been mont astonishing, doubling 
the crops and maturing thena.tcn days or two weeks 
earlier. Equal to the bestir amis of Supcrphosphat 
for Present Crop, although sold only for 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
Packed In bbls. of 250 lbs. each. 
BONE DUST. 
1—COARSE and FINE MISED. 2-FINE, suitable 
for Drilling, And 2—FLOURED BONE. 
BET'Wa Warrant odr Boya to Analtze Pure. 
Paokcd In bbls. of 260 lbs. each. For Winter Grain. Deuble-Reflned Poudrcltc and Fine Bone, mixed in 
equal proportions snd drilled in with the seed, have 
produced moat remarkable effects. Sold as low ns any 
arllclo of same purity and fineness in the market. 
NITB.0 PHOSPHATE OF LIME. 
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as 
good. If not superior, to any ever made or sold In tills 
murkct, containing a larger amount of soluble Phos- phate and Ammonia than usual in Superphosphates.— 
For PERMANENT, ns well ns for immediate powerful 
effect upon land, it has no equal. 
Price in New York, $55,00 per ton of 2,000 lbs. Eor 
Price Lists, Circulars, Ac., apply to 
IIOOE & WEDDFsRBURN, June 3—6m AltxandriaVa. 
r£ HE GUEAT ENGLISH REaMEDY. 
Sir James Clnrkc's Female 9Pllls 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
This inyaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the 
female constitution is subject. It moderates alllexcessea 
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
It is particnlarly suited. It will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a 
powerful remedy, docs not contain anything hurtful to 
the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal 
Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and 
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around oach 
package. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Beware or Counterpbits—Observe the name of JOB 
MOSES on the package—purchase none without it—ail 
others are base and worthless imitations, 
N. B.— One Dollar, with fffteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, i7 Cortiandt 
Street, New York, will inure a bottle of the genuine. 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely sealed 
from ftil observation. Jan 29—ly 
THE LADIES' BAZAR! 
Removed to North side Public Square, be- 
tween Sbacklets and Lewis' Jewelry store, 
I have the pleasure orinforminp tho public in 
penerul, and the lad ies of liarrisonburg in 
particular, that I have just returned from tho 
Eastern Cities with a choice and well-selected as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS. 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
SILKS,French and English MORENOS.BOMBA 
/INES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POl'LL.NS, 
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) 
SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ac. 
4,flOyards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES, 
5,000 yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chil- 
dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in fact everything to be found in a 
LADIES FANCY STORE. 
all of which were purchased during the recent 
decline in prices, and which we will sell at the 
very lowest figures. Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, 
Q UEENS WA RE, TIN WA EEr 
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon mo 
so liberally heretofore by the people o^Rocking- 
ham, and fooling confident of being able to sell as 
cheap ns can be purchased anywhere, I respect- 
fully ask a continuance of the same. A call is 
IpBDIT PRESERVING SOLUTION ut OTT'S OUNUAY SCHOOL FURNITURE at the 
Drugstore- Aug L) i O J nut 17 BOOK STORE. 
-y'ERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
1 have just returned from the North with a 
New Stock Of 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Queensware, &e., 
Which I otter to th6 public on tho most favor- 
able terms* 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, &G. 
Gentlemen's wear. 
Boots, Shoes, Leather aad Shoe Findings, Dye 
Stulfs, Drugs, itc., all of which /ill bo sold at 
short profits. HENRY SUACKLETT. 
Juno 10 
If L. LAMBERT, 
Li. UEXLEIl IK 
FLOUR, BACON &O., 
Has very recently REMOVED to tho largo 
and eomiaodious Warehouse formerly occupied 
by S. Shacklett, next door to the Old School 
Presbyterian Church, just above the PoH-office, 
Highest prices paid in cash for kinds 
of Country Produce, 
H arrlsoulburg, Ya.,May 6* 
1INSEBD OIL, VARNISHES andPAlNfih, 
at OTT'S Drug store, at 'ho lowest casT 
, rates. July 25. 
SALE DILLS, got up in the best style, print- 
ed cheap and quick, 1 AT THIS OFFICE. 
solicited. No trouble to show goods. 
April 15. Wm. LOED, Agent. 
TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF 
T O » A C C O . 
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco, 
embracing every variety of 
CHEWING tj* SMOKING TOBACCO, 
Snuff Segars Pipes and ail articles in the Tobacco line. 
Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customers 
Tobacco at very low figures, and our stock has been en- 
larged so as to meet every demand. The^lollcwing 
brands are now in store ; 
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely 
Burnett & Gravely Fillmore 
Introduction Water Lily 
Katy Wells Charmon 
W A Simpson P D Christian 
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig 
Olive Branch 
Choton Light Pressed, 
Pocket Pieces Clotli of Gold Pocahontas Sir Francis Drake 
Barrett's Anchor 
Old Dominion Okofonokee, Reed & Nash 
3 plugs to lb. 
Eureka 
Killikenick 
Pride of the Valley, 
together with many other choice Tobaccos including a 
splendid assortment of Navy Tobacco of every descrip- 
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price. 
A splendid article of FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
S KG A RS—20,000 choice Segars 
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and other choice 
hrands. 
PIPES of every description—Merchaura Briar Root In- 
dia Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes. Merchants and consumers are invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
June 10 S. H. MOFFETT rf CO. 
JUST Reeived—Another lot of Tilden'e Fine 
Ohemlcal*, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine, 
Compound Syrnp Blackberry, Ferratcd Wine 
of Wild Cherry and others at 
June 10 OTT'S Drug Store. 
FANCY ARTICLES of every description* 
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, 
Artists* Materials, Stationary Ac., lor sale ut 
June 7 % DOLlPS Drug Store. 
CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO— 
Segars, Scotch Snuff, Macaboy Snuff', gen- 
uine Meerschaum Pipes, at 
Aug. 12. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
H OS TETTER* 8, Drake's, MisblerV and Mc- 
Lean's Bitters., at OTT'S Drug Store. 
INDOW GLASS, all sizes, best quality, 
and very cheap, at OTT'S Drug Sturo. 
HUMMEL'S SALVE for salo at 
Aug. 19. OTT'S Drug Store. 
^ELF-SEALING JARS—different styles for j auo umer i x
ealcby 
June 17 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Proeorving Solution at OTT'S 
Drug Store, next to First National Bank, 
CORDEL'S Rheumatic Embrocation at OTT'S 
Drug Store, uext to First National Bank. 
PHALON'S new porfumo, Florde Mayo, for 
tho handkercliiel, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
MAW'S Nursing Bottles, at OTT*8 Drug 
Store. Aug. 19, 
JUST RECEIVED—A very fine assortment of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, such as Sugar, 
Coffee, Tta, Bacon, Flour. Lard, Molasses, Ac. 
Aug. 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Fancy Dress Silks, at 
July 1 WM. LOBBB*. Agent. 
HOOP Skirts at low prices, at the 
July I LADIES* BAZAR. 
FAHM ANT> HOUSE. 
September. 
"Snr. |i«oo I. Ills; n xollcl lirr, estranffqil To disappoiDtmeni, and fallacious Iiojmj ; 
Rich in content, in Nature's bounty rich, 
In herbs aud fruits ; whatever greens the Spring, 
When heavep descends In showers ; or bends the bough. 
When Summer reddens and when Autumn beams.,' 
Ab wo pass again to fall work, thoro is 
need of nil ths stir nnd energy which tho 
cooler tcmperaturo now mlmils. Whont, to- 
bacco, corn, and nlranst all crops, in some 
etago or other of their ndvanco, present 
themselves to our notice. 
Corn Field.—Littlo is to bo dono la tho 
corn field, except foddor-snving, where that 
is allowed, and tho cioaring of tho ground 
for wheat sowing, if that crop is to follow in 
rotation. We do not commend tho praotico 
of pnlling blades and cutting tops ; tho 
waste of grain by loss of weight tells heavily 
agaimt It, and as a mode of gotting a sup- 
ply of long provender, it is moro costly than 
n crop of timothy. If there aro many, how- 
over, as there will bo, who still resort to 
this praotico, on account of scarcity of other 
provision, nnd tho intrinsic value of tho corn 
fodder well preserved, let thorn begin in 
time, save their blades with caro, and get 
them into a well made stack, or what is 
better, under cover, ns soon as sufficiently 
cured. To bava such costly food rottod, as 
it often is, after tho labor of pulling, is 
worse than folly. 
The corn ground should be tho first sown 
in wheat, and for this purpose the corn 
should bo out close at tho ground, as soon as 
the grain beootnes firm. 
Wheat.—In somo portions of Maryland 
and Delaware tho red wheats aro sown eatly 
in Septomber, and with such success that 
tho practice has become common. In othe;8, 
few will sow earlier than October, lor fear of 
fly. We favor always early sowing, think- 
ing there aro great many moro chances in its 
favor than against it, in the avcrago of years. 
At any rate, let ail wheat land ho put in or- 
der with tho least loss of time. For any late 
sowing get it in the finest condition in ad- 
vance, that the plants may have no impedi- 
ment to rooting quickly, nnd making tho 
utmost of so much of the fail season as may 
be left them. Tho heaviest corn ground 
which has been cultivated through the sen- 
son, will need no ploughing, but may bo 
seeded with the drill, if not too grassy to ad- 
mit the entering of the teeth. 
Seed.—Let tho seed be only the cleanest 
to bo had, and however clean, wash it in a 
brine strong enough to float an egg, and dry 
with finely powdered lime. In washing, 
pour the seed slowly into the brine, that 
smut or other light stuff may float ou the 
surface to bo skimmed off, nnd then stir up 
thoroughly, Drain well in baskets or other- 
wise before applying the lime. 
Tobacco.—This Is a very important month 
to the tobacco grower. All his efforts must 
be now directed to finishing up tho field 
work yet needed,as preparatory to lodging 
it safely in the bouses. Worms must be en- 
tirely exterminated before cutting, unless 
fires aro to be used iu curing. If carried in- 
to the houses undisturbed, tboy will carry 
on (boir work of ragging and defacing tho 
best leaves. All suckers must bo carefully 
broken out before cutting. 
By the 20th of the month, at fflrthest, tho 
whole crop should ba topped. This will 
give three weeks of time in which the small 
top leaves may lengthen out, aud the plants 
ripen before it will be necessary to close up 
the cutting. Let each day's cutting bo no 
more than can be handled and hung away 
in the house, without undue baste, by ten 
o'clock of the following morning. At this 
hour, the dew being well off, the cutting for 
the day should begin. See that the cutters 
lay the plants without doubling nnd rump- 
ling the leaves; and let them not lie too 
long to wilt in the sun. But little of such 
exposure is needful, if inodorato care he used 
in picking up and putting into small turns 
for the cart. 
The mastnr should boo to it that ample 
room be allowed in hanging, nnd that plants 
be not crowded upon the sticks, nor the 
sticks jammed together in tho house. If so 
close that every plant has not room to fall 
entirely clear of every other one, there will 
be damage dono iu curing. 
Rve.—Sow ryo without delay. It is not 
a favorite grain in wheat growing districts, 
from the diifiouity of preventing its growing 
as a weed iu that crop, and because of the 
facility of making a crop of wheat on tho 
poorer class of soils by tho use of the fertil- 
izers of the market. Whenever sown let it 
be sown early, and with a dressing equaf in 
value to a hundred ■ pounds of Peruvian 
guano to the aero. Three pecks of seed is 
suflicier.t, if gruin be tho object. When 
sown chiefly as a forage crop, two bushels cf 
seed is not too much. It must be sown 
thickly, and manured heavily, to be most 
profitable for tbis purpose, and tho earlier 
bowu tho better. 
Manures.—No crop is so sure to profit by 
generous manuring as wheat, and none is so 
uureliablo without it, unless it bo sown ou a 
good clover or pea fallow. If not all, at 
least a portion of tho manure should be so 
put on as to bo of iramediato service in forc- 
ing the youog phints in their full growth — 
The application of the equivalent of fifty 
pounds of guano by the drill in seeding, is 
the beat method ol doing this, and this is to 
be recommondod, however tho crop ia to bo 
manured otherwise. Yard manures should 
be so applied, either before or after seeding, 
so as to keep them ou or near tbesurfaoe. 
Timothy,—Timothy should bo sown Im- 
mediately after wheat sowing, if upon tho 
same ground ; jathorwiaa as early, thi'j montU 
as practicable. If sown for a full crop the 
next season, it must be sown without grain, 
but bo manured ns you would wheat and 
sown thick, not less than a peck of best seed 
to the acre. 
THE GARDEN. 
Beets—Taka up early crops by tho closo 
of the mouth. Bo careful iu storing them iu 
a dry airy place, (he external moiaturo be- 
ing well dried off before storing. 
Caudaqe.—Sow seeds this month of hardy 
early sorts, to stand over winter, und pro- 
duce early crops. The early York is well 
known, and other hardy kinds may be tried, 
which the seedsmen offer. The plants are 
to be set out ou ridges about the let of No- 
vember. Sow seed enough to insure an 
abundant supply. 
Cauliflower.—Seeds of this fine vegcta- 
blo, for early spring and simimer use, 
should be sown the latter part of the month. 
There is but littlo more skill required than 
iu growing tho cabbago, ami it should be 
more coiumuu in our country gardens than 
it is. 
Potatoes.—When the tops aro doad, they 
should bo taken up nnd put away, caro being 
taken that they have snflicieut vculilation, 
nnd not stored in too largo bodies, 
BaDIsii.—Sow now hardy varieties for 
winter i.sn, such as black Spanish and win- 
ur Cai'.ios'j rose, 
f TEEMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
\ Invariably in Advance. 
WO. 50. 
POETRY. 
I Do Not Like (o Hour Ilim Dray. 
I do not like to hoar him firny, 
Who loans for tnrenty-flvo per cent., 
For then I think the borroiver may 
Bo pressed to pay for feed and rent. 
And in tho book we all should hoed, 
Which says tho lender shall be blest, 
Ab sure ns I have eyes to read 
It docs not say "take interest." 
I do not like to hear lum pray 
On bonded knoes about an hour, 
For grace to spend aright tho day, 
Who knows his neighbor has no Uour ,• 
I'd rather see him go to mill. 
And buy tho luckless brother bread, 
And soo his children eat their fill, 
And laugh beneath their humble shed, 
I do not liko to hear him prny 
"Let blessings on the widow bo I" 
Who4nerer seeks her homo to say, 
"If want o'ertakeayou, come to mo." 
I hate the prayer so loud and long, 
That's offered for tho orphan's weal, 
By him who sees him crushed by wrong, 
And only with the lips doth feel. 
I do not like to hear her pray, 
With jeweled ear and silkened dross, 
Whose washerwoman toils all day. 
And then is asked "to work for less." 
Such pious shavers I despise ; 
With folded hands and face demure, 
They lift to heaven their "angol eyes," 
And steal the earnings from the poor. 
I do not like such soulless prayers ; 
If wrong, I hope to bo forgiven; 
No angel's wing them upward bears— 
They're lost a million miles from heaven. 
I cannot like long prayers to hear, 
And studied, from the lips'depart ; 
Our father bends a ready ear ; 
Let words be few ; he bears the heart. 
SELECT STORY. 
IPeg-g-y vs. Kxite. 
A HUMOROUS SKETCH. 
Kate Blake was the only daughter of 
Jacob Blake, the old miser of West 
Brook. 
Sho was moro than commonly pretty, 
aud her frank, engaging manners en- 
hanced the ohanns of her golden bair, 
pearly skin, and eyes like the bluo skies 
of summer. At her father's death she 
would be hciresss of the nice sum of seven- 
ty thousand dollars, and though men 
generally profess not to be influenced by 
peonniary matters in affairs of love, it is 
to bo reasonably supposed that this pro- 
spective wealth by no means lessened the 
number of her adorers. Among those 
most ardent, and perhaps sincere, was 
Will Darmouth, with a heart larger than 
his purse, and very littlo thought or caro 
for consequences. 
Fortunately, old Jacob never suspeofed 
the partiality of his daughter fur Will; 
he would have put heron bread and wa- 
ter before he would have consented to the 
slightest intimacy with Will Darmouth. 
Jacob Blake was not in favor of mar- 
riage. Those who knew his oireumstanoes 
were not surprised at this, for, to use a 
phrase moro expressive than elegant, 
Mrs. Blake was a Tartar, with temper 
enough for two Tartars. 
Old Jacob had to "walk Spanish'' for 
the most part, or suffer tho oonsequenecs 
which usually descended on his head in 
the shape of any doinestio ulensil which 
happened to bo lying around handy. 
A maiden sister of Mr. Blake's resided 
iif the family, whoso principles business 
seemed to be to act as a sort of echo to 
her brother and his wife. Whatever 
they thought sho thought too. 
She regarded it as a primary sin for 
Kate to associate with tho young men, 
and this doctrine was pjrscveringiy drill- 
ed into her niece, who though sbo never 
dissented, had her own idea on the sub- 
ject. 
One day Mr. Blake and his wife went 
to Dedham to attend a fair, and Miss 
Peggy being absent at a friend's Katie 
was left alone. Will Darmouth in some 
way, learned tho condition of affairs, and 
early in the afternoon ho came over t® 
keep Kate company. 
As her parents were not expected homo 
until tho evening, Will felt perfectly se- 
cure in stopping awhile after tea ; and 
he and Kate were having a jolly time 
popping corn in tho old fashioned frying 
pan, over tho hugh wood fire, when 
there was a sound of voices at tho door. 
"Good gracious?" cried Kate, turning 
white with alarm "there is Aunt Peggy. 
Oh Will! wbat shall wo do? she will 
scold mo to death ; and father will be 
furious. Get under tho lounge quick ! 
Oh, Will, do, for my sake !" 
Will could not withstand tho pleadings 
in Kate's eyes, and he deposited himself 
in the designated place. 
Kate put out the light, and darted in- 
to an adjacent room,and iu a moment was 
apparently asleep. 
Peggy's voice was heard in the hall. 
"Bo careful Mr. Pike. There is a 
loose board there ; I don't want to dis- 
turb my niecb. Softly, it may creak " 
"Peggy, dear where arc you?" re- 
sponded the squeaking voice of'Squiio 
Pike, widower of a year. "1 can't, toll 
which way you have gone." 
"There, Daniel ! bo easy. • Good 
Heavens I Daniel Pike. Well, I never!" 
and a report burst upon the air liko tho 
uncorking of a champaign bottle. 
"Oh my 7" cried Aunt Peggy, "what 
would my brother Jacob say 7 I declare 
I haven't been kissed by a man since—" 
"Let. Jake mind his own business!" 
retorted tho Squire. "You and I can 
tuki? care of ours without his help;" and 
there followed a report similar to the 
first, only a littlo more so. 
"Do bo quiet, Daniel, and let me got 
a light. Set down there uforo the fire 
and make yourselfat homo." 
A light was sonn procured. Pougy 
divested herself of hei* wrappings, and 
blushing liko a girl in her teens, sat 
down opposite the Squire. 
''It's a fine evening," said Pesrgy, by 
the way of opouiug the oouversation. 
ahc (Did (I'flmmomvwUh. 
HATES OK ADVERTISING; 
ViUKtuzxT AnvRitrtsTKa in.^rtrff nt th(* rafp of 
$1.00 per Bqunre (ton Uium minion eonstitnte 
a aqnaro), ami 50 cents for each subsequent 
inset tlcn. 
Bcrinbss AnvKKTisrifKNT*, $10 a year per rqiiaror $5 per year for each 0ttb*«qnuiit square. 
Spkcml Notioks iiuerted in Local column, 15 
cents per line* 
I'uoKKflMONAL Cards of live line* or leusyono 
year, $5. 
Lkgal Notices, the leiral fee of $5. 
Quarter, Half ant! Coluiun Advevtisoinents, by 
contract. 
All affrcrtising due in ad-^nce. 
JOB PRINTING. 
Wc arc prepared to do every description of Job Prln 
Itifi at roasofiahk'rates. 
''Very," replied tho Scjiiirc, drawing 
his arm over her hack. 
"Ob, good gracious, Daniel ! don't set 
quite so nigh to mo. I—that is I don't 
consider it strictly proper. Mercy ! 
what's that 7" 
Both lisfcncd nrfcntivcly. 
"It was flic wind rattling the window,- 
I guess," said the Squire. "Don't you 
go to getting so nervous, Peggy." 
"1 tliougfit it was Katie waking up, 
nnd if she should, I should never hear 
tho last of it. 
"Hark ! there is a noise—I—" 
"Gracious airth ! it's bells. It's Jake 
and his wife coming back ! What shall 
I do7—We're done! Oh Squire, 'taint 
right for us to bo nothing one to 'tolhcrl 
Do help mo ! What sball J do 7" 
"Tell mo whore to go, Peggy 7 Say 
tho word, I'll go anywhere for your sake, 
(fit's up tbo chininoy." 
"Under tho lounge, quick ! It's wido 
and will hold well. Quick ! don't delay 
•a minute." 
Tho Squire obeyed, bnt the space was 
bo well filled that it was with difficulty 
he could squeeze himself into so small a 
compass. And just as he succeeded, Mr. 
BIuko and his wife entered the roomj 
floundering along in the daik, for Peggy 
had deemed it best to cxtin"uifih (Jio 
light. Jake made for the fire which 
still glowed with red coals, stumbled over 
the cricket, and fell headlong against: 
Peggy, who was standing bolt upright, 
trying to collect her scattered senses. 
"The deuce !" cried Juke, "look out 
there old waman, or you'll be down upon 
me. It's dark as pitch here, and 1'vo 
fell over tbo rocking chair or the churn, 
I can't tell which. Hallo! wbat'H that?" 
reaching out Ids band to fee! Ids situation, 
and coming in contact with tho bearded 
face of the Squire. "By golly ! it's goB 
whiskers; Peg! Peg; where are you ? 
aud whore's Kate 7 and what is this ?" 
The Squire did not relish tlds assault 
onjlds hirsuto appendages, and by way of 
retaliation lie gave a series of vigorous 
kicks which hit Will Darmouth in tho 
region of tho stomach and stirred his bile. 
"Look here, old chap 1" exclai med 
Will, "I'm perfectly willing to share my 
quarters with you seein' as we're both in 
fur it; but you'd better not undertake to- 
do that again." 
"Heaving!" ejaculated Peggy , "wbose- 
voioe is that?" 
' That's what I want to know 1" cried- 
Jake, struggling for an upright position. 
"Hallo 1 who's fell over my legs 7" 
"I'll let you know who's down nnd 
who's up!" said the voice of Mrs. Blake; 
and tho old lady scrambled up, only to 
go instantly down again over a chair.— 
"Juke where are you ? Get up tbis in- 
stant, or P1I shako your breath out when 
I get my feet again," 
Jake started to obey, and just then- 
Tige, the watch dog, who, hearing tho 
uproar, managed to break loose from his 
lair, rushed upon the scons, and set up- 
Ids best bowswow. 
The Squire had a mortal horror of 
dogs, and neither fear nor love was strong- 
enough to keep him quiescent now. He 
sprung-to his feet with a yell ; Will fol- 
lowed. Katie, full of love for her lover, 
hopped out of bed and appeared with a 
tallow dip—Peggy flung her arms around 
tho Squire with a cry of terror, and 
Jake was silent with amazement Mrs. 
Blake was tho only one who possessed 
her wits. Sho sened the corn popper, 
aud laid it about her with vigor. 
Her aim was not always correct, and in- 
consequence, she smashed tho looking 
glass into a thousand fragments and 
knocked down the clock from its shelf, 
and demolished two bowls and a pitehcr 
that were reposing on the mantle. 
The Squire broke from Peggy's cm- 
brace and dashed out of the window.— 
Will followed him and Mrs Blako 
would have pursued by the same outlet, 
but sho was a little too large to get 
through with ease. 
A dreaded council was held;Jako' 
stormed ; Mrs, Blake threatened ;- and- 
at last Katie and Peggy confessed. And 
Jake urd his wife were so rejoiced at 
the prospect of getting rid of Peggy that 
they forgave their daughter and took- 
Will Dormouth home at the end of the' 
year. 
And in due .time Peggy and tho' 
Squire were made one flesh. 
———3»-- • —   
Bockbiudok Items.—Wo clip the 
following items from tbo Lex-ngtou 
Gazette and Banner : 
Messrs. Pole Shields have for somo 
weeks past been pushing on with great 
energy tho building designed by Wash- 
ing Oollege as a residcuoo for General- 
Leo. In a few days tho roof will bo- 
completed, and it is hoped that the entire 
building will bo finished by the middle 
of October. 
Col. L 0. Davidson's barn was de- 
stroyed by fire ou Saturday lust. Tho 
burning is supposed to have been the 
work of an iucendiury. 
Tho V. M. Institute opened on the 
Ist inst. There are upwards of two hun- 
dred Caudots present for duty, and addi- 
tional names aro added to the roll every 
day. 
Strong Drink for Depility.— With 
regard to this daily drinking of wine and 
whiskey by ladies and others, for mere- 
debility, it is a mere delusion. In sueli 
cases, wine is, in the most literal sense of 
tho word, a mookcr. It srems to nourish, 
but does not; it seems to warm, bat does 
not; itseems tostrength-in, but does not. 
It is an arrant cheat, aud perpetuates 
the evil it is supposed to alleviate,—Par- 
tun. 
Consideration —We have no nioro 
right, wantonly or eausele-sly, to wound 
tbo minds than io wound the bodies 
oi our iellow beings; and in many in 
stances tbo fortner is the more cruel of 
tbo two 
Hospitality is the m st divine part oC 
| worship,. 
wwi wiHir, i\..J 
(t'om maniuciilth. 
n.MiltlSONIUjr.G, VA. 
Wednesday, - - - September 18. 1868 
KAN. D. CITNIIEN, Editor. 
Jt'niional iittnucrtilic TicUcl. 
r o n r n e s i d e n t , 
llOUATIO SEYMOUR, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
GEN. ERAN K. P. I3EAIR, 
OF MISSOlTtl. 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
PAYMENT OF THKPmt.IO DEIIT—EQUAI, 
TAXATION OF EVERY SPECIES OF 
I HOPEUTY—ONE CUBRKNOY FOR TUH 
OOVEKNMEMT AND THE PEOPI.B, THE 
I, A BORER, THE OFFICE-HOLDER, PEN 
SIOXER, SOLDIER, SAILOR, PRODUCER 
AND THE BONDHOLDER. 
Tub Colorado eleclion Ims just taken 
place, and elects a Democrat to Congresi. 
E. F. Dickinson is the Demooratic 
nomiocc fur Congress in the 9lb district 
of Ohio. 
Elliott, a ne^ro, has been elected 
permanent chairman of the rnongrcl con- 
vention of South Carolina. 
A Cheyenne dispath says Colfa* and 
party have arrived from Denver, nnd 
left for G.hicago via Omaha. 
A. P. Wallace, a New York csrpct. 
bagger, te the mongrel nominee for Con- 
gress in the fourth district of South Caro- 
lina 
Hon. Kevtrdy Johnson, American 
Minister to England, was to submit his 
credentials to Queen Victoria on Monday 
last. 
Mm. Clafflin and J<fe]h Tucker 
have been nominated by the mongrel 
party for Governor and Lt. Governor of 
Massachusettp. 
Tub election in New Mexico on the 
7th resulted in a republican victory.— 
Allen A. Bradford was elected to Con- 
greps by a sninll majority. 
Ex President Picrec is recovering from 
his recent severe illness. We are very 
glad to hear this as he is one of the few 
true men of the country. 
The "Washington Republican" calls 
General Loe"Mr. Lee.5' Whatnn amu- 
sing ass the "Republicau" man is. lie 
doubtless intended to be severe. lie 
simply uncovered his long ears. 
Governcr Swann was on Wednesday 
last ncminatcd for Congress by the Dem- 
ocrats ot the third district; 8U venson 
Archer in the second district; and Hon. 
Frederick Stone in the third district of 
Maryland. 
Till particulars of the murder of two 
white men at Thompson, Georgia, by a 
negro, show it (o have boon uprovoked. 
The negro split open the skull of one 
with an axe, while his back was turned. 
The colored people in the neighborhood 
captured and hung the murderer. 
A large delegation of gentlemen from 
Washington county, Md., and Franklin 
county, Pa., under charge of Colonel 
Daniel Decheit, of the Hagerstown Mail, 
and Captain Samuel Dcford, of Baltimore, 
ore now engaged in examining and pur- 
efaasing lands in the wettcru part of 
North Oarnlina. 
The last sensation in New York is the 
conversion o( John Allen, late a dance- 
house keeper in that city, by a number ot 
New York clergymen. Praycr.mcetings 
are now held daily in Allen's dance house. 
A raid is to be made on other dance- 
houses in that city. M'c hope there may 
be good done, but the whole thing looks 
like a sensation. 
L4TKST BY MAIL,. 
Gen Kilpatrick has atrived at New York 
ftitn South America. 
The Soulh Amerioan earthquake is even 
worse llmu at flint seportcd. 
Mrs. Lincoln baa anived In Paris. 
Brrsiil has resolved on a vigi,rous prosecu- 
tion of the war in South America. 
Ex-President Pierce conlinucH to improve. 
Gen. Howard is in New Orleans, address- 
ing the freedmcn. lie is giving tbem good 
advice. 
The cuttle diseas is unabated in Tennes- 
see. 
The Mongrels ca'ry the kiniro election, 
.fleeting all their Slate cflicors. Both par- 
Res gain largely over the vote of last year.— 
The Jlepublicans carried the State election at 
.Hie lust Governor's clee'iun, by a majority 
of 27,(/(». 70 I, wns give Conmborlaiu 26,- 
224, and Pillsbury 17,584 Last year Cham- 
berlain had 18,187, and Pillsbury 13,993. 
A prominent Washington Radical has 
just returned trim a Southern tour, nnd 
says: "the'ex-rebels' are subniinslve, and 
disposed to abide by the laws of the Slate, 
jiotwithstanding the laws bear so heavily 
upon them in the matter of diskuuchisciueul, 
• . *» C'\C. 
Gen. Sherman ins culled for addiiional 
troops to liglit the ludiuns. They luve been 
s nt, 
 —»  
In FioUiid; i oiu ty, on the 81I1 li st,, Mr. 
J. P. D. Bn.mVack, a wo ihy ycung man, 
21 years i f age, cotnmit'od suicide by blow- 
ing his brains out with a riilo. The Win- 
chester News says that, "on a fly leaf 
of it book, that he carried in his potk-1, ho 
p quested his fr oi 's to inter Ida remains 
Ij-oiet y, nl it i lit any how whatever." 
TIIR DIFFERENCE. 
Mr Pcmllelon nsatinica that the election j 
of Grant will lie the death of our fedtrahtt 
system of government. Groeley. ol the 
New 7 oik TVi&pnc, asserts Hint the election 
of Soymour will he the destruction of Hie 
nation, or the nafioiwl govirnmcnt. Mere 
is presented in a initshell llio point of di- 
vi-rgonco between the Democratic and Uidi. 1 
cal parties The furnier Cimten ls that this j 
Is n government of independent sovreign j 
States, v.Idcli created the federal govern- j 
ment ; Ihnllhe Stales are sovcrrign in tlio ' 
rielit and power to regulate and or.acl Stale j 
laws and iusiilutions, not In cnnflict with ; 
the Federal C natiintion, breathed into life 1 
by the consent of the States. Tlio powers j 
not granted to the Federal government, the 
Democratic parly holds, were reserved to 
the Stales, nnd ti nt there is no warrant in 
the Federal compact jnalifying or tolerating 
interference in tlis mnnioipal niTairs of the 
Sta'c, by the Federal government. 
The Ridica! party claims that this is a 
national govcromei t—that States are no 
morn to I he Federal government than coun- 
ties to tlm Stales—that supremo and un- 
challengcd power resides in Hie national 
head, and that tlio scope of its power com- 
prebends every Stale or nuinicipal law or 
enactment, with the right to blot out and 
eubstitute at will—that is, that our govern- 
ment is, by the terms of the compact, a ten- 
traliz"d despotism. 
The assumptions of both Mr. Pendieton 
nnd Mr, Greeley, two reprcsmtalivo men, 
are, therefore, true. If Seymour is elected, 
according to the theory of the former, the 
idea of a national government will be ropu- 
dinted, and the illimitnble power of the Fsd- 
crai head destroyed, and its funcliuns 
brought will in the purview of a system 
based upon the thesis of State soveroiguly. 
If Mr. Seymour is elected, the practice of 
(lie government for the past eight years, by 
which the voice of the States lias been sup- 
pressed and the edict of Cngrego' ".Lfo, 
the supreme law, will be ras^xw..j-• , , , . — non c — 
oilier w ords, the nation, or aw- qp jjtv- 
crtment will be sque'c'ied. —   
If the Raiiicul party succeed in ''rltalning 
power through the oleclien of Grant, the 
idea upon which our government was ad- 
ministered from 1800 to 1800—from Jiffer- 
son's inauguration to the cioaa of Mr. Bin h- 
anau's term—will have been condemned by 
the Ameiioan people, and the system of 
checks and balances comprised in the federa- 
tive theory, thrown aside as obsolete, snd 
not in accordance of the expressed popular 
will. Tlie contest is narrowed down to one 
of limited powers to the Federal govern- 
ment, and a vast colossal power centered in 
the national Congress, unrestricted and 
boundless in the range nnd power of its 
functions—subotd in nt lug the Executive and 
Judicial branches of the goverument. There 
Will be no co-ordinate and oo-cqnal dopart- 
ments. 
These two thoughts embraoe the whole 
grounds of difference between the two par- 
lies, and upon the verdict rendered next 
November, for either the one or the othen 
will depn d Hie charaeter of our political 
institutions as p. paojile. 
JOE BROWN. 
If plummet ever sounded n lower depth in 
mnral depravity than that readied by Joe 
Brown of Georgia, mythology, nor nneiont 
nor cotemporaneous li istory has failed to re- 
cord it. It is stated that if Grant be elected 
it is expected that Joe Boown avill go irto 
his Gabinot. When we glance nt the histo 
ry of the man, we arc lost for language or 
illustration, to present his chara ter in its 
true light. We can only approximate, by 
the most vioientf conjecture, th ? cause which 
fathers the wonderful mutations in the polit- 
cal record of Gov. Brown. History informs 
us, by same mysterious disposition of Prov- 
idence, of nations of tlio highest civilization, 
adorning science and letters with the splem 
did results of their researches, having grad- 
ually decayed in their intellectual and moral 
statna, until they finally relapsed into stu- 
pid ignorance and debased barbarism. It 
may bo that Joe Brown has been selected as 
the coureKer.prolndiousJto the decadence 
of tlio American people, and set apart a»a 
monument of unadulterated coiruption—the 
grade of depravity to which we are destined 
to sink. 
At the initiation of hostilities between the 
North and South, no one was co flcrcnin bo- 
half o' the South and Southern rights as 
Governcr Joseph E. Brown, of Oeorcia. He 
was the Ilany Hotspur of our section. Ho 
grabbed Northern steamers lying in Georgia 
waters, and held them as security for the 
rendition of arms pnrch sod by Georgia and 
held at Northern depots. He "fired the 
Southern heart" with his nervous appeals 
and burning invectives, nnd rushed into the 
field the flower of the Georgia youth to de- 
fend with their blood nnd consecrate with 
their lives the cause of the South nnd his 
own ideas of Southern rights. Upon this 
line ho fought, or rather mged and induced 
others to fight, until the gloom nnd cloudR 
of defeat hung threatening and ominous over 
our beads. W hen the dark days came— 
when it required manhood and nerve to face 
disaster and ruin—with the elasticity of a 
circus tumbler he vaulted to the other ex- 
treme, nnd did all in his power to cast odium 
upon the cause he had so warmly sustained 
in the beginning nnd in.the sanshino of en. 
cournging hope. Instead of the proud, high- 
tonod Sonthcrn gentleman, we had been in- 
duced to believe ho was, scorning the de- 
gradntfon of the pliant mendieant at the foot- 
stool of negro and Radical power, wo find 
him, on the first occasion presented, button- 
holing with Southern scalawags, carpet-bag- 
gers and negroes in the Chicago convention, 
and embracing as a man and brother bis 
equals, socially, iroraliy and politically, 
the negro whom he I ad comfnandod as his 
slave, and the carpet-bagger, whom he had 
reckoned as below the native-born negro. 
He stood foremort in tho maintenance of 
Southern rights and Southern character in tho 
flood-lido of prosperity, and now stands fore- 
most in tho column of craven scalawags wiio 
would barter the birth-right of their people 
for a mess of pottage, and rivet the chains of 
degraded slavery upon the limbs of their own 
kith and Kin. "Look upon this picture nnd 
then upon that," and say whether tho hiss 
fory of tlio world, since tlio days of Judas, 
has presented a more loathsomo mass of hu- 
man corruption tiian is compressod in tlio 
oharactcr of Joe Brown. To tnis Corypho- 
us of putridity wo would addioss two passa- 
ges of Scripture for his guidance: "Judas 
wont and liar,god himself"; "Oo thou 
and do likowiso.'' 
Godev's Ltny's Book, for October, has 
been nceivel. It is enough to say of this 
old popular magrizino, that it is as good as 
ever, and that it lias always ranked us ooo 
if the vi ry best. 
B A DIG A I. I Jf COM I» I,TENC Y. 
Il'tlic mongrel party was honest in its 
doings and all its iqtentiona, it might. ;,e 
pome palliation c f thoir political di.ibolism 
But there has not. boen an honest effort 
made by that organiziition.all through its 
career down to (he p'esont, to do pood to 
th? country, separate from the controlling 
idea of party supremacy. ■ But to dishon- 
c«ty of act and purpose in all its prncoed- 
inps there should bo added, and legiti' 
matoly too, the great apparent fact of in- 
eompeteney. See what a muddle tbey 
have got info, in two at least of their re- 
constructed Stales. Read the following 
telegram : 
WasiunotoV. Sep'ember 10 —The 
legislative Oommittee from Tennessee has 
arrived, and have prepared a incnuirial to 
the I'rosidcnt, but have nor had an inter 
view with Mr. Johnson. Tho main fea- 
ture of the memorial is a proposition that 
a large body of bnitod States troops he 
sent to Tennessoe to hold the people in 
subjection, tho nrgnmont being iliat by 
tho more presence of Federal soldiers in 
sufficiant numbers, properly distributed to 
quell any disturbance, quiet will be in- 
sured, and that if such precaution shall 
not bo assured, a bill will bo enacted by 
the Tennessee Legislature empowering, 
the Governor of that Stato to arm a 
militia, and that possibly the features of 
this bill may be objectionable, intemper- 
ate and cfquestionable constitutionality. 
In plain Eng'ish, they want United 
States soldiers 'Ho keep the people in 
suhjeotion." 
This scntaneo alone is sufficient to 
damn forever the mongrel radical party. 
Such luuguugo sounds strange in the 
boasted 
"Lnml of tlie fi ec and the home of tho bravo." 
And then tho "authorities" of Tennessee 
threaten to arm a miliiia force if United 
States troops are not sent there to "keep 
the people iu subjcctiou." Beautiful 
mongrelism ! 
In the paragraph above we have a 
bright example of mongrel reconstruotion 
—the same as proposed lor every State 
of the South—and who so depraved in 
all this Southern land as not to feel a 
tingc^of shame burn upon his cheek at 
the thought that his Sla>o should be 
brought so low 1 But we append an- 
other paragraph of same date, showing 
how splendidly affairs have been managed 
in Mississippi, 
A memorial has been forwarded to (be 
P resident and Gen. Grant from-citizens 
of Mississippi, calling attention to the 
fact that under the reconstruction acts nod 
the present status of affairs there, there 
is no one nuthonzed to issue a proclama- 
tion for the election of presidential elec- 
tors. Tho Governor elected by the peo 
pie lias been deposed and the military 
commander, Gen. Gillcm,doos not find 
authority in the law from whence he do- 
rives his power to aot to warrant his in- 
terference iti the matter in any shape. 
Do not'theso two illustrations furnish 
evidence, cf an undoubted character, of 
•the utter incompeteucy of tuongrelism as 
a governing party or organization ? If 
there were no other evidences these 
fvould be snffioiont; but,alas! sush is not 
the caso, as the condition of cur own 
loved State fully attests. 
In one State the United States soldiers 
are wanted, so says the Radical Tenncsse 
Legislature, "to keep the people in sub- 
jcotion;" in another, a memorial is for- 
warded to the President and Gen. Grant 
as if in doubt as to who was the prcpor 
party to apply to, (addressing their me- 
morial to the General of the array, as 
well as to tho President, and we venture 
to say a thing never done before radical 
incorapetency snatched the helm,) calling 
attention to the fact "that no one is au- 
thorized to issue a prnclaraation for the 
election of electors." This stato of 
things was brought about by deposing (he 
Governor elected by the peoplo by mili- 
tary power, and Gen. Gillcm, (he mili- 
tary commander, docs not find authority 
in the reconstruction laws or acts to war- 
rant his interference in the matter in any 
shape. 
\nd for all this, where is there a reme- 
dy to be found. Can we go to tbc Presi- 
dent ? No, fur bis hands are tied by 
unconstitutional congressional cnactmenls. 
Can we apply to tho Supreme Court? 
No, for it has been made subordinate to 
the legislative department of the govern- 
ment. Shall wo go to Congress ? Why 
they would' coolly say, "stand by tho re- 
oonstruction acts." There is then but 
one source of power left, i. o., tho "Gen- 
erals of the armies of tho United States!" 
Thus we find the source of power just 
here—vested in Gen. Grant! And to 
day, startling as it may seem, especially 
so as far as the Southern States are con- 
ocrned, Gen. Grant is, by reason of the 
power conferred by tbe Radical aots of 
reconstruction, (as radically unconstitu- 
tional, and in as direct opposition to the 
American idea of liberty, as radicalism 
itself) tbe ruler, no matter how much 
mongrelism may try to disguise the great 
fact; 
From tbc inception of tho mongrel 
party to this hour, all of its acts have 
shown its utter incompeteucy to hold tho 
reins of government. Not one Slate it 
has attempted to reconstruct but shows 
this to be true; and we further assert,that 
in all its congressional enactments, upon 
any and all subjects of vital interest or 
importance to tho country, it has not 
only failed to appreciate that importance, 
but has shown its inoerapetciioy to deal 
with it. Thus we ace these memorials 
ooming up from all parts of the South, 
nnd we know these peoplo have suffered 
enough to have caused them to send up 
thousands of such documents instead of 
tho few lint have been forwarded. It 
baa been pnld a thousands times before, 
hut we repeat it, that ilic proper rccsn- 
su'uoUoa act to settle the whole matter 
would he a compliance with the terms of ] 
aurrender as Ustwcpn Grant and Lee,and | 
Sherman and Johnston. This Si-nthcrn i 
land will never he reconstruct ad by mon- 
grelism— and if it is ever done it niust bo 
done by the white people of the Sou'lr 
The Badic'd plan has b«-cn fully tried 
ar.d the longer it perpetuated the .rore 
unmistakably does it illustrate Radical 
incuiupelcncy. 
TRUE GRAMS. 
TERRIBLE CALAMITY. 
EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH AMERICA- 
THIRTY THOUSAND LIVES LOST-A 
DOZEN TOWNS IN IUTXS—UNITI D 
STATES 51111' AND ALL ON HOARD 
LOST. 
Nkw York. Seotember 12—11 P. M.—Tho 
ftoRmship GuiiliuK Star hns «rritvfl. Slip 
brines anvicos of an cartliqaakc alone tins coitsl 
of Peru ami Ecnmlor, by ivliicli 30,000 lires w orn 
inst, nnd $300,000,000 worth of property de- 
stroyed. 
The United States stemnship Fredonin was 
capsized by n tidal wave fnrtv feet liiirh, snd nil 
on board lost. Tlio Fredonla had $1,800,000 
worth of navol stores aboard. Slip was roiled 
over and over, snd was crushed to atoms, 
The United Sfates stasmor Wnteree was onr- 
ried half a luile in]and„and left hopeless y high 
and dry. 
A dozen tnwca are in rains. 
The steiuli nt tlie dead is sn (Trent that the 
living are forced telly fronj the pujrifving bail- 
ies. 
Tityjfnsshn. Wasiiijcoto*, September 12.—!) P.M.—At tho 
final interview between tin-Tennesseedelejcntion 
and the President to dav,. the lat;er stated thnt 
be had maturely ennsi'dered thenprlicntinn, and 
concluded to instruct Oen. Thomas to furnish 
wh-itever troops are necessary tn maintain tho 
nenee and snstairi tlie present State government. 
Uen. Thomas can cull on the Secretary ol War 
when necosmrv for additional troops. 
Nabutiu,!;, Trjjn., September 12 —The Lee- 
hdature remained in sea ion last night till mid- 
night, ami passed tbe modified militia hill, 
which is now a law: Before the militia can he 
sent to any county, application must be made to 
lite Governor by tbree uneonditionai Union 
men or tlirco jnstiees of the ennntv, snd bused 
upo nthe allepntion that the civil law cannot bo 
enforced by tbem. 
oeonei*. 
ArLANTA, Oa., September 12.—The Senate 
tn day declared Campbell and WaliaCo, negro 
senators, ineligible by a vote of 24 to 11. 
1>IEIJ.  
On the 24th ult., in Sncnandoah counlv, Mr. 
Daniel Buull, nged 50 ycar»; i months "and 1 day. 
On the 6th inid.th!* pla^e, Maud W; 
Virginia, daughter of Air. Alexander nnd Sarth 
At r.£ed 2 years, 2 months and 3 days. 
MARRIED.  
On the 10th inst., by Uov. Mr. Walker, Jab. 
McLkod, of Dayton, and Miss M. Ella Silling, 
of Augusta county. 
On tho 10th inst, by v. Win. J. Miller, 
Jas. F. Wuiorir, of Shennndoah, and Miss M. 
L. AnaF.NiuuouT, of this county. 
On the '27th ult., by the same, Joseph C. 
Hammer and Miss Elizareth F. f iloomb,—all of 
this county. 
I jril if* trifi f*jf:SITISEJfiEJ3 TJs. 
Having just retnrned fr7)m 
BALTI MOUE I urn now receiving n iHrjje nnd 8e- 
lec. stock of White head, Linseed Oil. VurnUhvH, Piiints ^ic , and atn now prepared to offor extra Inducements 
to persona painting. Call and examine my stock hc- fore purchasing ciscwbcic aj 1 am determined to please. 
Sept. 16. L. H OTT. 
qnn new flour bauhelsfou sale. 
Delivered in llan inonburg at 55 cents. 
Apply at this oilice for particulars. 
STORE CLOSED.—My store, near the Post 
Oilice, Main street, will hi uloscd on 'Ihurs- 
day, Eriday and Saturday, of ibis week, and on 
Saturday, of next week. 
Sept iG ALBERT WISE. 
rnilE attention o* the ladies is invited to JL my large stuck of I'"i fdmery. Soaps, Drushca and 
Toilet articles. Civil and exuiunio at 
Sept. 16. OTPS Drug Store. 
GLASS FRUIT JARS—a new eupply at 
Sept. 16. HENKV SHACK.LETT'S. 
T T for all pain For sale at 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
.t'Krr jtn I'KTtTisE.nr, irts. 
1S68 FALL AND WINTKR 1SGS. ■ 
I HAVE ,lu-t returned from Uallirar.re with 
the larpert and Hnt-sl .tock of 
READY MADE CLDTIMNO, 
in the lonrn of Holrrisonbnvg, which I will offer i 
to.rll cheaper'than-any other Houn.>jii town, i 
nnd warrant all my Clolheii, which I sell, to be t 
made in the licet style, because 1 don t buy tlum i 
ready made, but get tbem manufactut-ed mv sell in the latest end best »tvle«. Such as ' I 
CAS51MHRK .SUITS, 
HARRIS OA SSI MERE, 
TIGER SUIIS, 
CASSIVET SUITS, nnd a large assorfinent of BOY'S SUITS — 
Alan, a fine assortment nl HUelc Suits, ami Cns- 
simere, Silk nnd Satin Vests, and Uvel touts. A ! 
very large assortment of dress ruit. ol all do. 
acriplions, tbat I will oiler to sell at the lowest 
[o iei-s. 
Airo, a large nssorlnicnt o! lino Linen, Calico, 
Hickory, Check, and Under SMrts, 11 r awe It of 
oil deseriptir -.a, at fery low prioen. A fioeassort. 
ment ot nil \\'o» I Ovurshii-ts, siispenders. Hand 
keichiefs. Nt ekties, Hnlf Hose, Hnir nnd floib- 1 
Brushes, Pocket Hooks and Knives, Poek.-t i 
Lntnlvs, Albums, Dominoes,Smote pipes, Slianl ' 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A verv Ini-er 1 
lu.-ortment of Linen Paper Collars, from ' filteeii ' 
to twenty five rents per box. A number one 
stork of Hoots and Siloes, Huts ni.d <!a| s, 
1 runks, Leather Valises, huilroad and Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Cmtips, Huggv 
Whips, Ctfasiuxsre, Buck Skin and Kid GIovih, 4 c. 
Wn with all to give us a call, before buying 
clsuwbeic, as Wf are certain to suit them in 
quality nnd prico, Kemcmbcr the place. 
S. GUADWOHL, Amerlran Hotel Building, Muiii Street, 
nopt. 16. Hariison'jurg, Va. 
ROBERT CRAIG, 
Produce & Commiasion Merchant, 
Maronic Temple Ruildiflg. Main street, 
Opposite Hill's liotr 1, 
H A R R I SO N B U R O, VAi 
Clash paid at nil times for WHEAT, FLOUR, 
/CORN, RYE, OATd, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before scllicg. 
Sent. Hi tn 27. 
f GUJISSHTH SHOP I 
MS& THOMAS FTrOy i") 
Hg\S opened recently a new Gnnsnuth "liop on Qer 
niMU Street, opposite the tin shop of O P. Helphen- 
alhic, where he is prepared to do all work In l.H line nt 
short notice, in the best manner, at moderate prlcvs. 
August 5, llfiS -Zm 
FKKSH MRATrt OF ALL KINDS.—The 
domgncd respectfully announci' — 
to the citizens 01 Hsrrisonburff thnt. 
on and after the 10th of September, 
WC Wi'l endeavor to furnish them •A.Vi< mJJt 
with the of Fresh Meats of nil kinds. 
W. C. SLEDD, 
Sept. IC-tf. B LAMBERT. 
^TTBiNTION FIREMEN ! 
There will bo a nieftingof the Harrfsnnburg 
FIRE COMPANY at 4 p. in., on Saturday the 
XUth inst. By order of tho Cnptain 
C; E. HAAS, Secretary. 
JUST KEC"EIVING a very large and nel ct 
nssortment of Lampi and Lamp Goodn, 
Shades, Wicks, Comet Burners, Chimneys, Ac., 
Ac., assorted, will bo ?ol I cheap at 
Sept. 16. ^DOLD'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, ofttll fiiz.'8, for-al- at 
Soot. 16. DOLD'S Drug St(»rc. 1 
DUVAL A NORTON'S HORSE TONIC, 
warranted good for all diseases to which n 
horse is subject internally, for tale at 
Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drugstore. 
r> AZOR POWDERS, warranted tho best 
J V article in use, for sale at. 
Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
MIRROR PLATES, of all 8ii »H, for adio'Mt 
Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
OTOVE POLISH lot-sale at 
O Sept. 16. HOLD'S Drug Store. 
OAKING POWDER, very fiun. rior, at 
Jl> Sept. 16. DOliD'r. Di ng Store. 
OTL VITRIOL, Solution of Tiu, Madder, 
Indigo, Cudt'tnr, Cop|>erLS. Alum, isic. \v .-o,. itiid nil of ihe suui Die Stuffd, for uule cheap at 
Sept 16. OTT'S Dvng IpLOUR BA RRLLS new and second hand at ' Sept. 16. HEN 11V SHACKLETT'S. 
IJUTTER AND EGGS—higheitprices paid by 
> Sept. 16. HENRY SHACK LETT. 
WINDOW GLASS, nil sizes for sale very 
chcnp at OTT'S Drug Store. 
C'OAL OIL LAMPS, CHIMNEYS. Lon- 
terns, Shadoa, Wicks Ac., at OTT'S Drug Siorr, 
T'OBAuCO, Segurs, Snuff, Pipes. Stems at 
Sept 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
A LARGE LOT of Tin Cans, .i d large 
Bottles, suitahle for preserving fruit, for sale al 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
BRUSHES—Hnir, Cloth, Shoe, nnd 
Horse Brashes at OTT'S Drug Store. 
IT" AMLY FLOUR at 
? Sept. 16. HENRY SHACKLETT'S. 
Love among the roses nt 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
ROSADALIS, the great bloo l purifier, nt 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store, 
WALLOTS PAIN PAINT,a certain cure 
sul
HALL'S HAIR KEN EWER at 
Sept. 16. OTT'S Drug Store. 
18G8] FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS! [1808 
MILLINER Y GOODS! 
RIBBONS, TRIMMING RIBBONS. VELVET 
RIBBONS. 
Silks, Satins, Volyets, 
FANCY BONNET MATEBIAESI. 
Blonds, Crapes, Notts. 
FnxKon Fuowbrs, Ptousg and Obnaments. 
BONNETS, AND 
LADIES' HATS, 
Iii Straw, Silk, Velvet and Felt. 
WE offer the largest and best a.Hsortod Stock 
in the United States, oompriaing all the 
latest Parisian Novelties, and unequalled in 
choice variety and chuapucg^- 
AUMSTRONG, CAT OR & CO.. 
237 uiul 989 nal^lmoro fiflrcel, 
septO BALTLMORE, MD, 
ROCKINGilAM FEMALE INSITTUTE, 
, ilAUBiaoNDuua, Va. 
The best session of ibis Institution will com-! 
mence an the 141H OF SEPTEMBER, 1868, 
and close on the 18th of Juno, 1860. 
^EB-Tho Principal, who has hail an expe- 
rience of more than twenty years in teaching, 
will be aided by competeut instructors in all the 
departments, 
TEHtfS: 
One-half in advance, the remainder in Fob. 1860. 
Board, exclusive of lights and washing, $160 
Higher English Branches, 40 
Primary, 14 11 30 
Ancient aad Modern Languages, each, 20 
Music, 50 
Drawing and Painting, 30 
For further information address 
Rev. P. M. CUSTEK, Principal. 
Aug. 12. 1868 .-210 
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NK W It LA CKSMITIISIIOI' I 
fl^HE undersigned having recently located 
X in Harriaonhurg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on tho Blacksmitaing busines'j, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Tinplementa. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, aud will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old anus. Mil1 Gear- 
ing can bo repaired at our shop. 
ifceluWe have in our eniplov one of the best 
Horse Bhner's in th » county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we at-k is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept; 1), 'UB-tf - U. B. JONES A SON. 
Ik you want cheap and good Tobacco, go to 
Eshman's Tobacco Store where vou will tinW 
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 30/ 4i>. 50. ru' 5 id cents per plug. 
Watuablc Town f.ots 
AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 
BY virtue of a decree Df Hockingham Conn 
ty Court, rendered at its last term, I will, 
as Oomraisaioner, sell to the highest bidder, at , 
public auction, on the premises, ON SATUR- | 
BAY, THE 10TH OF SEPTEMBER, 1868, 
TWO VALUABLE LOTS 
in the town of Harrisonburg belonging to the , 
estate of Henry W bater within a few steps of j 
tho Railroad depot and thestea n saw mill. Tlie j 
lots contain about one-fourth of an acre each, 
and are the tapst valuable within the corpora- 
tion limits. . / 
TERMS: One-half of tho purchkso to he paid ] 
on the confirniation of tbe sale, tbe residue in 
12 months thereafter, all bearing interest from 
day of sale, the purchaser giving bond with ap- ' 
proved security. 
Sept. 0 ts JOHN C. WOODSON, Com'r. 
NEW EIVEUY A TEED STABLE, 
HARlilSONBURG, VA, 
ANI3REW & PAUIJ, 
HAVING purchasrd thorolling-stock belong- 
ing to H. F.Denton, and having added a 
number of NEW ANrl) HANDSOME BUGGIES 
to the stock, and supplied themselves with a 
number of excellent MORSES, have opened, 
AT THE AMERICAN HOTEL STAALES, 
a new Livery and Food Stable. They pledge 
themselves to tbe public to keep good stock, and 
to furnish i;at fair prices. They wish it to b» 
understood that they do a ftrictly cash business. 
Hence they expect nil who use their teams and 
vehicles to pay for them on their return. 
Wo hope to deaarve a share of the public pa- 
fronago. NELSON ANDREW, 
Sept. 0, 186* tf PETER PAUL, Jit. 
FALL AND WINTER 
WE want the people to wait for our F ill and 
Winter stock of Men's Clothing. We are 
receiving a few articles now, and in a few weeks 
will receive 
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK. 
WAIT FOR TH##&SSr 
At Harrisonburg, Sept. 24,1868. 
i? 7 ^ 
' ■' 
mmuWms: 
MENAGERIE! 
i IS tho Xiftrgcst, Best Varied, and most Valuablo Collec- tion of 
BEASTS AND BIRDS, 
Ever eoncentratcd In on© cstabllahment. 
LESS DUPLICATIONS! 
.MORE DIFFERENT AND RARE SPECIES. 
' Arc tho WHITE BACTRIAN CAMEL; CHETAII LEOTARDS: An .ntlro roynl rnoo of LIONS, LIONESS 
AND WHELPS: A TRIO OF ZEBRAS, Slro, Drtm and 
Colt; The Performing Aalatlc, "QUEEN EMM/t," and 
that moracl of Elaphantlno wonder, the Binallest nnd yonng- cnt calf ever imported, " TINY TIM; A SENEGAL 8KII- 
VAL; THE TRUE I BEX OF THE ALPS: A STATELY 
PAIR OF ELK; THE SILKEN-FLEECED LAMAS; 
AN ALASKAN BEAR, and a MONSTER BENGAL 
TIGER. 
> In thcNDcns will be Connd i 
Afrioand Aelatio Lions, African and American Panthers, 
Bmzlllan Jaguars, Pumas, African and Asiatic Leonards, 
Striped Hyenas, Pacoes. Grizzly, Black, Brown and Olnna- 
Con Bears, Conguers, Spotted Hyenas, Zobuz, Camels, 
moccarles, Kangaroos, Bisons, Dromedaries, Wolves, 
Pranes, Ostriches. Lynx^ackals, Ospreys, Peliicans, Eagles, 
Vultures, Wombatas, Foxes, all klnus of Carnivorous, Aquatic and Rich Plumed Foreign and Domestic Birds; 
and an nnnaually well selected assortment of Apes, Bab- 
boons, Monkeys and other Minor Animals. 
felix McDonald, 
While in the Dene of the 
MOKSTEES OF THE FOBEST, 
* Will give tt 
THRILUNG SENSATIONAL SCENE I 
This Gentleman who has mado 
BRUTE TUITION" A SCIENCE, 
Enjoys In Earopo a 
WELL DESERVED REPUTATION 
Master Man" Over Brutes, ^ 
And Is thoro recognized nnd acknowlodgod na the most successful breaker of 
SANGUINARY, CREATURES. 
We intend to sell the people cheap and good 
Clothing. Let them wait for us and tben cali 
in and look for themselves. 
Sept. 9, 1868. M. TRUEMAN A CO. 
AILROAD TIES WANTED.—Wanted or 
the line of the O. A. M. G. Railroad, be- 
tw ecu HarrUonbai;g and Timberville, in Rock 
ingham county, a large quantity of 
GOOD RAILROAD TIKS 
We wont to commence track laying by 16th of 
September Those who have cbntractrd to fur 
nlsh ties will please hurry them up. W'' shall 
be in need of them. Mnj. A. II. JOHNSON 
will be in HarrLonburg to attend to cnatracts. 
Sept 2.-tf O. A. A M. Q. R. R. CO. 
T JQ^ES' 
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
PKHUVTAN GUA^O, $94 per ton, cash. 
WHANN'S RAW HON E PHOSPHATF, $64 
per ion. 4 months. 
BAUGH'S HAW BONE PHOSPHATE. $64 
per ton, 4 -uontha. 
Bacon and all kiuds of grain taken in ex- 
chnuge. ♦ 
Aug 19 J R. JONES 
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERS HIP — Th 
The Partnerzhip of East ham A Harnsbei ■ 
gor, Attorneys at Law, has th a day (Augu t 
17tDf 1808,) beeo dissolved by mutual consenl. The business on hand will be attended to by 
both parties of the late firm. 
EASTHAM A IIARNSBERGKR. 
Sept. 9, 1868,-4t 
CORN CUTTERS. 
Favmors in wuut of Com Cutters can find 
them at LUDWIG A GO'S 
Sept. 9. Hardware Store. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable'# 
Warrants nnd Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for aale, and nil other kinds ol 
Blanks proinpllv and nentW printed at 
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
(TASII—Paid lor all kinds of Produce. Cull 
J ou scpD A. A. WISE. 
\FKESHand beautiful lot ol CALICO LB 
JumI received. 
1 bep 2 WM. LOEB, Agent 
THE OIRCTJS 
IlflB bnen so .irrnngcd tlmt nono but LTD ST-f T. A SS 
ARTISTES Wlllbo cmnlnvml ii\ the EXlltBli lUNS Uf THE UINO. k 
MAD'LLE CODONA, J 
Tight Hope EqaiUbrlmlat. 
^ MRS. LIBBIE SHOWLES, 
Femalo Horse Preceptress. Vg| 
MR. HARRY CODONA 
K Principal Equestrian. 
ft MR. J. SHOWLES, 
n Antlpodlan Rider. 
» PETE CONKLIN, 
The Best Clown of tho ngo. ,5, 
JP JOHN CONKLIN, 9 
t-z* A superior Mundane and AErlal performer. 
MINNIE, THE SPRITE, ^ 
Smallost, youngest, and most clever Child Rider ever bo- 4 fore the public. 
a Messrs. ANOELO, KYLE, UUS VON, ATKISS, STON®, 
M OMAB. Masters FUED, GHOKGK ami EUGENE, con- 
stitutu tho Leading People. 
Lp. mLE TTLOCESSIOlSr /> 
Will at once show how 
W Extensive the Caravan, f Gigantic the Circus, . . oJ 
t Mammoth the Menagerie L. 
Really are. "V" 
Tllin OAXl OX* <3-OIJ.X3, /<= 
Containing DOUGLASS OOltNET BAND, drawn by 
TEN STYLISH CREAMS, 
Gaily caparisoned. 
— Two Elephants in Crimson Housings. rs 
CAMELS AND DROMEDARIES. ^ 
QO IVt^VJSSlVO UOIXJS 
Kmerald aud Gilt, decorated with Elaborately Painted Views, each one drawn by 
MATCHED DAPPLED GREYS! 
Kolncd by Drivers la fall Uniform . Wsvlng Plnmss from each Animals Head ; Fln-rs, Banners and En.lgus Fly- Ing from every Vehicle. MUSIC AND SPLENDOR In the Hue, Enthusiastic Cheers marking the coarse of 
Th.© O-orgeous Farad.©! 
Which will tormlnato with an exposition of tho CFRCUS . RBTlNUE. with Blooded Horses, Ponies and Mules. & 
S AN ENTIRE NEW OUTFIT! ^ 
J.. es- Cost #300,500. 
ALL FRESH. COSTLY & SPLENDID. - 
Evovy iota made for the initial Campaign of this GRAND CARAVAN. \ 
Ke TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, | 
OP Afternoon ana Night, at'4 and 8 P. M. Doors at 1 and 61-2 IT P. M., In order to allow yerson to see all the 
iLiiwrinxro ■vtT'oxazDxsiis. £ 
feA ADMISSION   CENTS ^ 
* CH1LDKEN, 10 years of ago and all undor.88 CENTS 
V" n ./ 
J'-- - . -j 
WlLXv XiXZHlIIBIT 
BSSriIARPJSONDUTia, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th, 1868. 
8@rNJ5W MARKET, WEDNESDAY, " 23rtl> " 
B^WOODSTOCIv, TUESDAY, <£ 22na> " 
BO"STRASuUL.G, MONDAY, " 21st. " 
J?®-WINCHESTER, SATURDAY, UJtli, 
('. >1 CASTUE. ) 
RICH A CD P 3UNES, ^ DllUXTOlUi. 
E. 31. EE ECU, SI.il.'AdLii, 
✓ 
©he 0hl CommomvcaUIu 
HARIUSONBDRQ. VA. 
VtVilncnday, Hrpf. 16, IS08. 
RcailinK Mutter on rTer.v pn^e of thi* 
Paper, for the beneflt of Advcrtlscra. 
I.OCAI. AFFAIRS. 
II'ICKIN-OIIAM F--MAI.B IsSTtTUB.—The 
prero upon our locxl Columns hist week pre- 
vrnteil us from calMuu attention, as we do- 
signrd, to the claims of this ftrst-claas school 
Upon the patronage of tho citifeous of both 
town and county. Tho eesaiou lor the fall 
and winter began on Monday last, and the 
ntteudance of pupils was quite gratifying.— 
N'ow that ('(Tuts are being made, which 
wo beliivo will bo succosaful, to thoroughly 
repair and improve tho buildings, and beau, 
tify and adorn the grounds attached, we 
hope to see all our citiasns taking an interest 
in this noble enterprise, and lend a helping 
hand, that U ickingham may have, if not the 
host, at least,one of the best female schools in 
the Steto Considering the refined and in- 
telligent community snrrouuding this Inati- 
lion, we can see no reason why wc oannut 
have a very superior female school in every 
respect. 
Rev. Mr. Cnster, the Principal, is thor- 
oughly qualified for his position, and has 
had beside many years experience In fact, 
we do not believe that tho Principal and his 
assistants in this school have their superiors 
in this State. Again, then, we urge our 
people not to send their daughters to foreign 
schools, but to educate them at home, if it 
can be done ae well here as anywhere, of 
which we have no doubt. Citizens of Rock- 
ingham, let your county priile induce yon 
to assiat in building up your own county 
institutions. 
"The War deeween tub States its 
Causes, ( haracter, CuKduct akd Re- 
sci.ts,*' by Hon. Ahctauder li. Stephens, is 
the title of a valuble work just issued by the 
National Publiebing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ilistoiies of the lute ci\il war have sprung 
lip like mushroons, and they can now bo 
mmibered almost by hundreds, but all who 
ate desirous of arriving at a correct uudur- 
standing of Hie causes, and a cienr history 
of the eveols of the hits iamei fah.o war, 
have felt the want of a reiiahlu hist, ry of the 
tune from a Southern s andpoint, by some 
repreaeutativo man of the South. This want 
is about to be supplied by Alexander II. 
Stephens. 
Tlie bare announcement that thisdistin- 
guislied Ntalesman Im.l det rmined to write a 
book, would, of itself, be tufiicicnt to kindio 
a lively and wide spread interest in all sec- 
tions of the country ; but when it is known 
that he has cbc.sen as his tlieme the one so 
fruitful as the late American war, the sb- 
•mbiog intorest of the subject, together with 
the evident and singular fitness of the author 
for its trealnvnt, unite in awakening a cu- 
riosity mtiraly unparalleled lu the auuais of 
Amsrican lilcrature. 
It presents a careful political analysis of 
the past, scj arsting real from apparent 
causes of the late unhappy cmflict.nnd 
give- those iiuerior lights and shadows of 
tlie great war. only known to those high 
i flicers, who watched the flood tide of revi- 
Intion from its f. unlaiu springs, and which 
w.rs so accessible to Mr. Stephens from his 
)oeitiou as sirond i ftiecr of the Coufedera- 
cy. 
To a public that has bs^n surfoitsd with 
apparently similar productions, it presents a 
change of faro, both agreeable and salutary, 
and an intellectual treat of the highest or- 
der. The great American war has at last 
found a historian worthy of its importance, 
and at whoso hands it receives that moder- 
ate, candid and impartial treatment which 
truth and justice ao earnestly demand. 
This mist valuable work is sold only by 
subscription, and the publishers want an 
agent in every county. 
Wo are indebted to Mr. Peudleton Bryan, 
the gentlemanly Clerk of the Common Coun- 
cil, for tho following proceediug at the meet- 
ing on Friday last : 
Present—The Mayor, and Councilmen 
Hockman, Newman, Messorly, Price, Spriu- 
kel, Yaucey. Loe wen bach and Ott. Absent— 
Recorder Bradley, and Councilmen Ildphen- 
slice and Shucklettt. 
Mr. J. A. Loewonbkoh, the Treasurer of 
town, presented his official bond, in the pen- 
alty of len thousand dollars, which was ac- 
cepted. 
The Committee on Streets were authorized 
to substitute a plank walk for the brick 
pavement heretofore ordered, from Morris- 
on's corner to the old jail, if it should seem 
advisable to them. 
A Dumber of accounts against the town 
were presented, a part of which were allowed 
and ordered to be paid, and the remainder 
referred to the proper comm ittces. 
Adjourned. 
 O   
Brtan's Grand Caravan.—The Menage- 
rie and Circus, which have bean so generally 
and well spoken of by the newpapors of the 
Valley, aroto visit Harrison burg on Thurs- 
day, the 24th of September. Those estab- 
lishments, incorporated into one "institu- 
tion," form, we presume, n very respectable 
"show." One fact is significant, the man- 
agement know how to advertise, ami wo in- 
cline to the belief, that tho moo who evince 
such good taste, and liberal outlay of pun- 
ters' ink, as Mr. Bryan's directors have done, 
must have something of such a character 
that they wish the people to sea it. They 
claim to have a real wild beast show, a cara- 
van of twenty dens, and a circus which can 
outrank any precedent, either in regard to 
quantity or quality. Tho "show" is com- 
ing, we reckon everybody is fully aware* f, 
and we think it very likely that everybody 
will come to tho "show." 
A gcnllctnon in the meicantile business in 
Harrisonburg, is anxious to ebango Ms busl- 
ness, and will sell the remainder of Ida stocki 
composed principally of groocries, queens, 
ware and notions, upon tho most reasonabio 
(terms:; also, will rent to his successor, the 
best store room and best stand in tlie place, 
iKurtber information can be had from the 
SDditor of this paper. 0 
A quantity of nice cards and paper has 
just been received at this office, and we are 
ready at all times to receive c rdors for any- 
thing in our line, which will be well and 
promptly attended to, 
l-OCAL nur.VITIES. 
• I _  
- J Harrisonburg hag a new meat market.— 
Encourage it. A gocd institution. 
_ 1 Don't fergel the Circus next week. Look 
, oi.t for tho Elephant, 
i Stannton talks about annexing Lexing- 
ton. We'll take them both iu soon. Our 
; town Is moving that way. 
The "bmlesqe" received from "Capt." M., 
- | came too late for la«t week, and 'tis too late 
1 y<t. "Can't ace it.1* 
Bryan's Circus has the prettiest "bill 
- wagon" we ever saw. 
Weather almost, as warm as mid-summer. 
1 | The big spring wouldn't ba spoiled if 
' clcsnedout. 
! A. J. Wall has painted the Dixie Bar 
green. Looks well. 
' Wm. Peters, our old livery man, sells out 
' next Monday, 21st, atauction. 
Trotter's stages are tnukiiig prompt con- 
3 nection at Stauuton and Mt. Jackson. 
The Valley Turnpike is in good condi- 
' lion. 
' The work on tho Railroad is going ahead 
1 with a "rush." 
New fail goods are heginuiug to arrive. 
We have had several fine rains iu the last 
few days. ' 
Life insurance is quite in fashion hers. 
Business of all kinds reviving. 
Ludwig A Co. have a largo stock of new 
' hardware just to hand. 
■ The balloon nscena km Saturday night was 
a grand success. Thanks to frieud Gass- 
man. 
The country papers published in Virginia 
' are the best in the United States. 
' Wheat comes iu slowly, 
A marriage license was Issued by thacieik 
of the Hustings Court on Saturday, for Thos. 
Jackson and Harriet Jennings, of the colored 
persuasion. 
The fall and a inter sefsions of our schools 
have commenced. 
! The "puna" of the Staunton Speclalor on 
the name of our friend Gsssninn were as dull 
as that paper generally is. 
j The repairs to Andrew Chapel have l^en 
commenced, 
i Thomas Floyd has moved his gunsmith 
ship, 
! Robert Craig, produce and commission 
merchant, haa re opened his business under 
the Masonic Temple. 
I  1—  
I Monet Orpers,—Tho rates of commis- 
sion charged for postoffieo monoy orders 
have been materially reduced of late. As 
now arranged, the price paid is as follows: 
On orders not exceeding $20, ten cents ; 
hetwecn $20 and $30, fifteen cents; between 
$80 and $40, twenty cents, and between 
$10 and $50, twenty-five cents. 
A cheap and sale mode is thus afforded 
for the transmission of monoy by mail. The 
Harrisonburg postoffice is a money order 
office, and is a source of gnat couvenienco 
to our people. 
Omitted,—We last week omitted to meu- 
[• lion In our Hit of improvemcDts, tho Vine- 
yard on the "red hill," planted by Messrs, 
r Hockmau & Forrer. Also, the room fitted 
. up in tho "Law Building," and used by Dr. 
I S. M. Dold as a drug store. There may 
r have been others omitted, but it was beyond 
our power to gather all, «t such short no- 
lice, and all i missions were certainly unin- 
teutioual. 
Ammerican Farmtn.—Amongst the ag- 
ricultural publications of this country, we 
regard tho American Farmer, a monthly 
magazine of Agriculture and Horticulture, 
as one of tho best. It is, besides, tho oldest 
agricultural moulbly in tha United States, 
having been established in 1819. It is pub- 
lished in Baltimore, Md., by Worthington 
(4 Lewis, at the very low price of $2 per 
year. A specimen copy can bo seen at tbia 
ell'00. 
Those who subscribe now, will re- 
ceive the whole volume for 1809, and tlie 
Dctober, November and December numbers 
ol this year, gratis. This is a very liberal 
offer. Every number is worth the price of a 
year. 
The Weather.—The weather was ex- 
ceedingly warm up to Sunday last. Ou Fri- 
day evening we had some rain ; on Sunday 
some more foil, and at this writing (Monday 
evening) it is raining quite hard. Now wo 
do not think the cabbage and other late 
vegetahles will be hurt by the rain, but to the 
"local," who is not particularly "dry," it is 
very disagreeable to go round for items with- 
out an umbrella, and as the one promised 
to us has not been sent in, we are ready to 
receive a donation of that kind for our indi- 
vidusl use. We know a liberal friend who 
will furnish the umbrella as soon as he sees 
this, and we give notice that our "umbrella 
is" not "public propertynor for loan in 
: wet weather. 
Demorest's M()ntiii,y.—This Magazine 
well deserves its great and Increasing pat- 
ronage. It is suoh a work us a man need 
not be afraid of intioduclng into his house. 
Though fashionable, it is not frivolous. On 
the contrary, it is full of sound sense, useful 
information, and vigorous, high-toned 
thought. There is more for the money than 
in any other two Magazines, and the quality 
is as good as the quantity is gensrous. Sur- 
prise your wife, sistar or daughter, with a 
year's subscription, as a birthday, thanks- 
giving or Christmas giR. It will pay well for 
tho investment. W. Jannlogs Demorest, 
473 Broadway, N.Y. $3 per year. This 
Magazine and tho Commonwsalth are fur- 
nished for $4 per yeir. 
Why have not the head-boards prepared 
for (ho graves of tha Confederate soldiers not 
been used 7 It is a doubtful patriotism that 
allows tbia important matter to go unat- 
tended to. We are informed that they have 
been painted and ready some months. Let 
those whoso business it is see to this matter. 
See the advertisement of the valuable 
town lots, by Jno. C. Woodson, Commission- 
er, on Saturday next, at 2 o'clock. It was 
erroneously printed December I9tb, last 
week. 
BeWb White O,,, i8 n gure Jn/idote for 
ben w! 0r 8UD8 0f l0tU8r' Sl>ider' WOSquitO, o, asp, or any poisonous insect. U will
afford Instant relief. Price 25 cent;. 
storekeepers.^ dr"gK'!it8 uua *n comment . 
Burke a Weekly fob Buys anu Girls, 
is an interesting publication for Southorn 
children. Published weekly at M»co6, Ga., 
at $2 per year. J, W. Buike i Co. 
Accident.—Ben. Rice, a worthy colored 
man, of this place, met with a severe acci- 
dent on yesterday evening. About a week 
since he raised a leg house for himself, and 
at the time of tho accident he was engaged 
in putting on tho rafters and was standing 
on the top of the buildintr, when one of the 
logs in the eastern side of the house gave 
way, and he was thrown to tho ground, a 
heavy log striking Mm in ti e descent, and 
partially falling upon him. He was iusemi- 
ble for sometime after he fell, but ho became 
conrcious as tho hands wno were working 
with him were about carrying him homo. 
Medical arsistance was promptly rendered, 
and it is not thought his injuries are suffl. 
ciont to cause his death. 
List cr Ukmailablb Lkttirs Rbvainiso is tub 
Habsisossuro ToSTorncB, dlrrctcd ss IoIIowb: 
Jotin W. HruiiV, Breckcnrtdge, Caldwcll county. 
Mo.; Mrs. Ellen Soutlmll, DBrtoncvillt!, Ametla coun- 
ty, V«.; Mrs. C. E. FrBster, Rummlt Point, Jeffvrson; 
county, Vb. ; Mcrais. Hnmnon & Straus, Daltlmoro; 
Mrs. A. Dreycprlng, Mcnlscmery, Ala.; Major P. 
Woodward, White . Sulplmr Siirings, Va.; Wm. W. 
Bell, Philadelphia, Miss Annie Davis. KIshacORulItss, 
MlOtln county, Pa.; .lag. H R. Summers, Lacy 
Springs, Yu. ; Simeon Woods, New Market, Va.; Miss 
Mattle A. WMtmorc, Saltpeter Cave, Botetourt county, 
Va. ; J. J. Camps, Montreal, Nelson county, Va.; War 
W. Brown, Rockfish Depot, Nelson county, Va.; Ceo 
0. Schclhb, Garnettsvillo, Mead county, Ky.; Miss 
Martha Sagcr, Basil, FairHeld county, Ohio; Edwin C. 
Lewis, (VooJstock, Va. All of the above hare no 
stamps on. 
M. Y. Parttow, Etq., (J) Staunton, Va.; Agent O- 
A. & M. O. R., Gordonsville, Va.; S. M. Keller, Char- 
'ottetvllle, Va. Th» above have revenue stamps on. 
The publication of the list of unmallablo tetters, left 
In the Harrisonburg Postofflcc, will be continued regu 
tarty in the 0(<t CommoniccotIA hereafter. 
Corrcspondrnee of the Old Commonwealth. 
A Trip to Lnray—What I Saw. 
Mr. Editor:—Your huniklo corrospomlent 
left the city of Harrisonburg several days since 
to visit your neighboring village of Luray. It 
I is pleasing to the eye, and cheering to the soul 
to mount ono of Andrew A Paul's noble steeds, 
I and go, via McQaheysville, Conrad's Store, and 
| the bhenundoah Iron Works, to Lnrav. The 
; landscape scenery is equal to any on which the 
sun ever shed its rays; the mountains, bold and 
j towering, seem to invigorate ua, and cause us to 
| meditate upon the Otnnipo'cnt power that cre- 
ated them in their indescribable massive beau- 
ty, with the lovely ahenandoah, the 'daughter 
of the stars' washing their base further than the 
eye can reach. Art too adds to Hie attraotions 
by tlie way, and not. to nature alone ia all the 
credit due. McUaheysvillc, though nn old set- 
tled villuge, (taking its name from an old rcai- 
dent, Mr. McOnhey,) is beginning to improve. 
Dr. Winsborough and Mr. Wm. F. Lenin havo 
added, in the laat six months, two benutifui 1 buildinps—the former a good dwelling-house and 
the latter a large and capacioua atore-houac. 
: We find too, that wo don't any longer have to 
wade tlie Shennudoah at the interacction of the 
Rnckingliam Turnpike and the river, for there 
we have visi ble evidence of the energy of-the 
"Island Bridge Company," by way of a aub- 
stautial bridge for the accommodation of tho 
public. Tbiscompany deserves great credit for 
j the speedy and workmanlike manner with 
! which it baa done Its work. The aurrounding 
j country is enlivened bv tbc whimlo of the steam 
engine of Messrs. H. P. H. <fe J. (1. H. Miller 
two enterprising ciliiens of the eastern section 
of this county. These gentlemen arc omploved 
iu sawing and pinning lumber, which thev s'hin 
on their own railioad to tho river, » distance of 
about two miloa, thence down the Shenandoah 
to Ohnrlestown and Harper's Ferry, from whenco 
it is sent to Martlnsburg, Baltimore, and to tho 
interior of Pennsylvania. They saw a superior 
quality of piae lumber, with which they supply 
the atorcsaid markets. 
proceed down tho Page Valley, we 
reach the Shenandoah Iron Works, owned bv 
Wm. Milnes A Co., which (Jompanv we find no't 
onlyin a prosperous condition itaelf. but thatit 
haa iniused into the community at large a apirit 
of advancement. Within a mile of the Works, 
there are several lino residences erected within 
the last year, ono by Dr. Amiss, ono by Ileuben 
Ktngery, tsq., one by Mr, Cook, ono bv Mr. 
Kite, one by Mr. Dovel, and a store house by 
W. 1). C.Covington, Esq., all of wbifli evince 
the energy and prosperity of that portion of this 
great Valley of the 8henandoah. Good produc 
live land enn be purchased in that section of tho 
county from $39 to $60 per acre. It is proposed 
to build a turnpike or McAJnmized road from 
the Iron Works across the Massanucten moun- 
tain to Harrisonburg, a diatanee of 12 or 13 
miles, ahorter than the present route by 10 
miles, nnd thereby making, also, abettor road ; 
it could not be a worse one, for aearch creation 
round, and you will not find a road in a worse 
condition, unless it be the Uockinglmm turnpike, 
which, last said road, has spread over it, for 
the accommodation of the public, rocks, from 
the size of your head down even to the size of 
your two fists , all this, too, for the accommo- 
dation of the public. Now we ran over a big 
rook, then a aeries of fissures, then, again, into a 
mudhole, till ker-chug, we go into a gutter, nnd 
the poor, weary traveler audibly soliloquises 
what a miserable toll road, when the road seems 
to say, "kind tra> eler, I weald bare thee gently 
and smoothly along, but my master willeth oth- 
erwise ; he bos nn ardent and true love for mo, 
by way of the receipts of my gates, and you 
have heard the true maxim that 'the course of 
true lovene'r did run smooth." 
We happened to be in attendance at the Pago 
Cirouit Court, hie Honor, Judge John T. Har- 
ris, presiding. Luray ia improving slowly, very 
slowly, and lor this we do not koow how to ac- 
count, being situated, as His, in a hcautiluland 
fertile country. How do you explain this, Mr. 
Editor of the Courier t l)r. Euat is building a 
new house, and the Court-House is being paint- 
ed, is there anything else 7 We rather expect 
that the indelatlgable Peter 11. haa all of this 
under contract. But, Mr. Editor and kind 
reader, we fear we tire you, hence, we bid you 
an affectionate adieu, and if you are of the num 
ber to go up, Enoch like, on the 27th of Sep- tember, 1868, it is our ardent wish that voaiuay 
long live on earth in peace and prosperity. 
Luray, Sept. 1868. N. "L. 11. 
riS(ANCIAL, AJII» COMMKRCIAtu 
FlITAIfCIAL. 
Gold opened in New York, Monday, at 114, and 
closed at 143 ft. 
RIOIIUOND. 
Gold—Bujlng 143ft , eelling 145. 
Silrei—Buying 136 ; stlling 138. 
U.S.    tt it it 
*• " 10 40'b!.** 
" "   
Virginia 6'b  
BONDS AND STOCKS. 
.coupons... 
..3rd  
a   6^ ft  .registerod  411 
o t A ■ u o' G' K' K }"*,M VSloiSO O. A A. K. R l,t sixes 7S(«;SU 
Jn;l '■ 73(,7|75 1,0  ..6rd " 83(u}85 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TunasDAY, September 10, 1888. 
Basr Caitlb.—The offerings at the scales during tho 
past week amounted to 1,838 head. Prices to day rang- 
ed a s follows ; Old Cows and Scnllawogsat $4 75a6 , 
ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows at 15 fi aS • com 
mon to fair Stookers (6 6()a6 26 ; fair quality Beovcsat 
tfl 26a7, and the very best Becvca at $7 266 8 00 per 100 lbs. the average price being about J5 76 gnite 
Sump.—Tho Market lairly supplied. Prices to-day ranged as fallows. Fair to good fat Sheep at Sk'alko 
per pouad gross. Stock Sheep $2 00a2 60 per head — 
Lambs $2 00a3 60 per head. Hons.-The market has been moderately supplied 
during the past week, and under a good demaud has ruled active at an advance ol 25o. V UK) lbs 
Prices to-day range as follows . Fair to good llv. hogs 
at $13 60al5 00 per hundred pounds net, and flrm. 
HARRISON BUBO MARKET, 
CORBBCTXD WSBXLT BY 81UBBT, IONO A CO, 
WaUHISDAY MOBNISO, SSPTXIIBEB 16, 1868. 
Flour, (family $11 00 " (extra)  10 00 
" (super)  8 00 
Wheat  1 89 
  loo Corn,  00 Outa,    40 
Corn Meal,   1 00 Bacon, (Hog round)   
Beef,    12 Salt, (per sock)  4 50 1 
Hay, (new   12 OO 
Laril,   17 
Butter, (good;  35 
Kkk®,  
BICIIMOND MARRKET. 
MOKDAT, Skpt. 14,1868. 
Wheat, white good a... 2 45 
" red ..I..   2 35 
Oati, new,.  62 
Bye, prime  1 37ft 
Meal, yellow   x 25 
Bacon, sldee,   18 
ehouldere,  16ft u liaiuF, prime,    20 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
MO.vdat, SJIPT. 14, 18C8. 
Flour, family $13 (KH;i!14 00 
JLWJrjES OF TRjiWKMs. 
rjM) THE TRAVELLINQ PUBLIC. 
Tht fat Icy JfJail Stage Line* 
For the accommodation ofthowny and thronph 
travel in tho Valluy, between tUunnton land 
Wioclu'ster, wo would announce that wc are 
still running our 
FINK LINK OF FOUk-riORSE COACHES, 
Icayinc; Stuunton after tho 
arrival of tho evening —?• 
train of tho Vn. Centrel 
H. U. from Richmond nnd 
Gordonsvilto, and connect- iiSbw idlm 
inp next morning at Winchester with the train for JJaltimnro nnd tho West. Our Stages leave 
Winchester daily, immodiately after the arrival 
of the Bnltimorc train, for Staunton and inter- 
mediate points, and fnnko close connection with 
the trains of the Va. Centrnl K. K. at Stnurton. 
We are also running an extra line between 
IlurriKoiibiir^ & ITVonnl JucIinoii, 
making connection with O. A. »v M. G. U. It., 
leaving Harrisonburg at 4.30 «. m. daily (ex- 
cept Sunday) and connecting with morning 
train at Mt. Jackson for Alexandria ami Wnfih- 
ington, and returning leave Mt, Jackson imme- 
diately nfter tho arrival of tho evening train 
from Alexandria. 
this route pnsscngora roach Alexan- 
dria, Washington nnd Hnltimore the same day. 
JOS. ANDREWS, General Agent 
For Trotter's Vnllev Mail Stage Line. 
Ilarrisouburg/ Sept. 9,1S68. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA A MANASAS R. H. 
ON and alt<r MONDAY, AUGUST 26T1I, 
1808, one daily passenger train will run be- 
tween Washington'and Lynchburg, connecting 
at Gordonsville with Va. Central Railroad to 
Richmond nnd Covlagton/ at Lynchburg for 
the West and South^wosfc, and Washington for North and North-west. 
Through tickets and bnggigo checked to all 
prominent points 
Leave Washington daily at B:50a. m., nnd 
Alexandria at 7:00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg 
at 4.45 p. m. 
Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m., arrive at 
Alexandria at 5:46 p. m., and at Wrtshington at 
6:30 p. m. 
I'assengops, for points on Manassas lino, leave 
Alexandria daily (Sunday excepted) at 7:00, A. 
M./ arrive at Strasburg at 12,3(1, P. M., and at 
Mt. Jnckson, the present Western terminus at 
2.15. P. M. Eastward—leave Mt. Jackron at 
10.15 A. M.y arrive at Alexandria at 6.45, P. 
M., connecting at Washington with evening 
trains for North and West. 
JOHN A. BUOADUS, 
soptO General Ticket Agent. 
JLEOAL. 
VIRGINIA.—At Rules hold in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of RockitiKham county, on Monday, the 7th day of Scptumber, 1808, 
Harvey Kyle, Plaintipp, 
vs. Wm. Beard in his own rljcht nnd as Administrator of 
Hugh Devior, dee'd, and Maria his wife, George C. Patterson, and Margaret J. his wife, Jane Ann Dcvler, 
Adeline Devler and Infant, under 21 years, Frauds W, Deviei nnd Lucy his wife, Wm. P. Sites nnd Ag- 
nes M. his wife, David ». Devler nnd Sally his wife, 
John II. Devler and Margnret Jnne Ids wife, Lucius A. Devler and Lucy B. his wife, Barney S. Kilmore 
and Lizzie E his wife, and Maria Devler, widow of 
Hugh Devler, dee'd Dsfendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to subject the real estate of 
the late Hugh Devler, dee'd, to the payment of $677.68, 
With Interest thereon from Ist day of June, iSflo, sub- jeot to a credit of $162 64. paid June 18th, 1864, due by 
said Hugh Devler to the Complainant. And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause, that tlie defendants, John H. Devler and Margaret 
Jane his wife, and Barney S. Kilmore nnd Liszie E. Ills wife, are not residents of the State ol Virginia, It is, 
therefurc, Ordered that they do aiipear here within one month nfter due pub'lcatlon of this order and do what 
is necessary to protect their Interest la this suit. 
Copy.—Test e. Sept. C, 1808-4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Woodson A t'orapton, p. q. 
TUIR6INIA —At Uuiep heli] in the Clerk's T Office of the Circuit Court ol Kocklnfflmm county 
on Monduv, the 7th day of Scplcm.mr, 1863, 
John Keller and Margarelhl. wife PLiiNTiPrs, 
vs. Jesse Burkholder, and Peter Sharer, Executors of Gco. 
Shaver deceased and la th.lr own rights, Catharine Burkholder, wife of Jesse Burkholder, Joseph Bow- man nnd Mary his wife, I.erl Shaver, Ephralm Sha- 
ver, Peter Shaver, Henry Shaver, Win. G. Bhilllps 
nnd Hannah his wife, John K Shaver, George IV. 
Shaver, Hannah Shaver, widow of George Shaver 
deceased, Alice H. Keller. Jennie L. Keller and Samuel A. Keller, children of John Keller and Mar 
garet his wife Bxfe.xpants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ohiectof this suit is to obtain n decree to cons'rue 
the last will of George Shaver deceased and to set- 
tle the estate accounts nnd have distribuliou amongst 
the legatees. 
And It appearing by an affidavit (lied In Ihls cause, that the delendants Joseph Bowman and Mary his wife, 
11 in O. I'hillips and Hannah his wife, and Ephraim 
Shaver are not residents of the Slate of Virginia, it Is, 
therefore, ordered that they do appear here within one month nfter due puhlicutlou of this order, and do what 
ia necessary to protect their Interest iu this suit. 
Copy—Teste: 
S?pt 94w A' StC' SPRINKEL, Clerk. Thos^ J. Michie, p. q. 
T/'IRGIN IA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's 
f Office of the Circuit Court of Rookinghau* county, 
on Monday, the 7th day of September, 188«, 
Danial G. Shomo,  PlaiStifp, 
T". Samuel R. Allehnugh, Sheriff of Rockingham county, 
and an such Adininlntrator of John Mack ay, dee'd, and the unknown heirs of John Biackay, dee'd, Dktb, 
IN CHANCERY 
The object of tlil« suit Is to subject the real estate of 
the decedent, John Uaokay, lying in Rockingham 
county, to sale and the payment of $100 with interest 
thereon from the 15th of December, 1862, till paid, due 
by promissory note from John Mackay to Daniel G. Shomo. 
And it appearing by nn affidavit filed in this ennae, 
that the heirs of John Mackay, deo'tl, are unknown, it 
is, therefore, Ordered that they, the unknown heirs of the said John Mackay, dee'd, do appear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and do what is nececcs^ary to protect their intere?t jn this suit 
Copy— Teste : Sep 0 68-4w A. StC. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
Liggett cfi Haas, p. q. 
jr^TCMMEa ^urn jrEH^Evny. 
WILLIAM U. HADEK, 
WATCH-MAKER aND JEWELER, 
K espnctfull^ Informe his filcntis and the Pub- 
lic (rsuerally that be has pcrmanoutly located at 
HAlimSONDURO, VA., 
where he la prepared to ativnd to all work in 
hie line upon reasonable terms. Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the best style and warranted 
to perform well. 
t^^ilace of business at tho Store ofL. C. 
Myers, Main street opposite U. H, [Jan29-ly 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Desiring to reduce ray present JKSSfea 
large stock of WATCHES, JEWEL- |§PDi 
RY, etc., by the 1st of October, I am 
offering: all articles in ray line at great- 
ly REDUCED PRICES FOR CASIl.JMsSffl 
Now is the time to secure bargains in this dc- 
Bcrintion of goods, and my establishment THE 1 LACE. (Next door to the Post-ofliec.) 
Aug. 76, w II U T T I? KT j» IT T> W. H. RI ENOUR. 
   
•• extra  4 u super  
Wheat,    Corn,   Outti,  
Bscun, hog round  
" sulvf  11 shouidum  
" h 41119,   S.ili. .Abhtoo per sack  
'* Ground alum V cuck 
. ... 12 OOjdia 25 
  10 50Cfllll 00 
  2 00(«J 2 57 
  1 200 1 25 
  OOuii 03 
  OObi) 00 
  ITfh 17 ft 
  15® 15 ft 25 
  0 00 (•. 0 
  1 86^ J 10 
fh~py ALL persons indebted to me are respect- \KJ fully notified to come forward and square 
up at once,as I am anxious to plose up what is due 
by me, and, of course, need what is due to me. 
Aug. 26. W. U. RITENOUR. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
WATC'imAKER AND JEWELER, 
has tho pleasure to announco fco the citizens of 
Harrisonburg and Rockingbam, that he has just 
returxud from the Eastern cities with a large 
and splepdid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATED^WAUB,&O.I&C. 
all of which he offers on ttie most pleasing terms. 
His stock cf Watch Material is very large and 
enables him to repair Watches in the very best 
manner, and with dispatch, Ho warrants all 
his work for tweive mouths. His store is imuio- 
diatelv opposite the Court House North side. 
April. 16-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
QWAXIIiMEY BROTIIEHS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
NO. 13 WIDE WATER STREET, 
NORFOLK, VA. 
REFER TO 1st National Dank, Citizen's Dank, Nor- 
folk / Messrs. Spotts & Gibson, J. R. Allen, Rich- 
mond; Col. M. G. Harmun, Messrs. Powell & Bluek- ley, Staunton; Hurt & Co., Lynuhburg; Messrs. 
Uetisul A Co.. llaUiinnre; Capt. Henry Flak, Gen'l 
Supt. Trans. N. A P. a. S. and V * T. R. R tJy20-tf 
JUST RECEIVED, a very largo and com- 
plete assortment of FANCY ARTICLES, 
comprising, fn part, 
Perfumery of all kinds, 
Lu bin's Patchouly, "Flor do Mayo," 
Jiove among Roses, "Spring Flowers," 
Damusk Rose, West Eud, Ac.; 
Pomades, Toilet Soaps, Guitar and 
Violin Strings, Puff Boxes, Copihs, 
Diuslics, Ac., 
Aug. 2G. At DOLD'S Drug Store. 
TA7 ANTED.—Produce of nil kinds wanted, 
VV and highest casli pi ices paid. 
Aug. 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
\NliyV lot of HOOF SKIRTS just, rocoiyed ui 
Sop 2 Wy.; LOAB'S, Agent 
jroif NwfEr. 
pubTuTC SALk 
— Or TALtlABI.B 
Mlcnl ntxf Personal Property t 
ON MONDAY, 8F.PTKMBKR 21 KT, 18C8. 
WITH a view of cet-.ting » p and making a 
change io my buiiinesa, 1 have determined 
to sell a large portion of my personal property. 
To that end, I frill otter at public sale, to the 
highest bidder, on my premises in Harrisonburg, 
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2IST, 1868, 
(County Court Day,) 
The following valuable personal property, viz ; 
G /Torses,/or Saddle or ; 
1 four home Wagon nnd Ladder* j 
1 tioo-hur*e Wuyoa ; 
*1 tirohome Spring Wagon*; 
2 one hor*e Spring Wagon* ; 
2 Top Bnngie*; 2 Open JJvggte*; 
1 Large Jiff ok ; 
1 Svrtng Band Wagon and Kqutpmeut* ; 
1 Jiockairng ; 
1 Carriage, for one or tiro JJoree* ; 
n largo assortment of good Harness, all of tho 
above being a portion of the stock in my livory 
stable. 
ALSO, 
A large lot of Axles, Tires, Buggy nnd Car- 
riage Irons, Springs, Shafts, Wagon Tongues, 
etc., and a complete set of BLACKSM1TIIING 
TOOLS, incluyling a new Bellows and Anvil. 
I will nifio offer SIX HEAD OF FINE, LARGE 
SHOATS, for the Fall butchering, together 
with a large lot of miscellaneous lumber and 
stuff, which bas accumulated about my premises, 
unnecessary to mention. 
JSV'At the same time, nnd on the premises, 
as Executor of Mnlinda Hal S, dee'd., I will sell 
the HOUSE AND LOT of which she died seized 
and possessed, located on West street, in ll<trri- 
sonbiirg, nnd adjoining tho lots of Mrs. Alexan- 
der Bowman, Sarn'l Shacklett and J. A- Loow- 
enbach. There is upon said 1 t a comfonablo 
story-and-a-hnll Frame House- 
TERMS OF SALE: 
For the Pereonal Property—On all sums un- 
der $10 the cash will be required on the day of 
sale; over that amount negotiable notes, satis 
lactorily endorsed, will be required, one-half 
payable in 60 days nnd the other half in 90 days 
from the dav of sale. 
For the Beal Estate—One-third in hand in 60 
days/ tho balance in two equal annual pay- 
ments in 6 and 12 months, tbc purchaser to exe- 
cute bonds, with satisfactory security, tho whole 
bearing interest from the day of sale, and a lien 
retained as ultimata security. 
Sept. 9-ts WM. PETERS. 
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
OR EXCHANGE 
FOE LAND IN THE VALLEY OP 
VIRGINIA! 
I have a desirnblc tract of land, lying in the 
connties of Lewis nnd Clark, in tho Slate of Mis- 
souri, and about twenty miles from the thriving 
town of Canton, on the upper Mississippi river, 
which contains 
722 ACRES, 
260 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in ihat country. The 
bubinco of the tract is 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which is in oultivatio'h and under 
good fencing. A comfortable 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out-buildings on 
tho premises. 
This tract of land Is well watered b)' two con- 
stant streams running through it, and is sur- 
rounded by all tho conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
Located in a good Neighborhood, nnd in a 
Well Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
in this Valley, or 1 will sell it at a low price for 
CASH. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor of this paper, or address 
T. A. JACKSON. 
Cedar Creek, 
Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Va 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE Oil EXCHANOE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in exchange for proper- 
ty in Rockingham county, 
Two Plantations in Georgia,, 
One contains 375 acres, more or less, and is 
situated within 2^, miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is also situated within miles of the city 
of Rome, 
A new Railroad, now in course of construc- tion, will pasa through both plantations. 
Thf improvements on both plu- 
ZjgBaces nre of tho FIRST QUALITY, E gfcc
^g^and both plantations are well wa-igljya. tcred by running streams. 
yCgf*TERMS—Moderate, and the titlo good. 
Refer to A. B. liick or Henry Shacklett, 
llarrisoBburg. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Sept. 9, 1868-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
DRIVATE SALE 
JL OF A VALUABLE FARM I 
I offer my farm, lying five miles east of Har- 
risonburg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fenc- 
ing, and in a high state of cultivation , tho bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, <frc. A never 
failing spring of pure water affords a con Bant 
str am through the entire farm the year round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-houses, srnokc-hotlao, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a first- 
rate 1 Co-house, and Dairy attached, and a num- 
ber of other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. 
One containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other ia a line orchard of summer 
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the 
place, which stands close to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of the « hove farm, I 
will seil it at a low price, and on the most ac- 
commodating terms. Address 
A. H. BREWER. 
Feb 12-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
PRIVATELYI 
Desirous of removing to the country, I offer 
for sale, privately, the Valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
in which I how reside, situated in tho north end 
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the 
Railroad Depot. 
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same 
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray. 
The first-named property is in excellent repair, 
and one of the most commodious and best ar- 
ranged dwellings in town, with good water in 
the yard. 
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoin- 
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot, 
and ono of the prettiest building lots in the vi- 
cinity. 
I will exebango the entire property above- 
mentioned, for a small Farm near Harrisonburg. 
Tbiims reasonable, and made known by appli- 
cation to the undersigned. 
Junel tf S. M.YOST. 
VALUABLE TOWN LOTS 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME. 
We will sell to any person wishing to pur- 
chase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS, 
on the following very easy and accommodating 
terms .* One-filth in GO days, and the balance to 
be paid in sum b of $2 pe>- week, until the whole 
ahall be paid, the deed to be made when one- 
half of the purchase money shall be paid. 
| »Tb03o lots are the most valuable building sites 
now within the limits of the corpsration, being 
located between Main Street and the it. It., and 
adjoining the lands of the Steam Factory. 
This proposition will be open but* for a short 
time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of 
this opportunity will please call at occc. 
J. D. PRICE. 
JunoS-tf. B. SHUNK. 
JPOR SALE— 
A No. 1 arttof Roll CardmK Machines, with pickers 
complete. Will be sold cheep for cash. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICE <£ CO 
March 18—tt Real Estate Agents! 
PGR SALE— 
A first-rate HACK—very cheap for cash. For 
urther particulars inquire at this ollice. [jc24 
Lumber wanted at the 
HARRISONBURG SA3I1 k DOOR 
F A U T O R Y 1 
We arc buying PINR%OAK, WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBER, of all sizes at our Factory, for which wc will 
pay the highest pri<*s in TRADE. 
We have en IimuiI all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PAN 
F.L DOORS, BUNDS, FLOORING, SHUT T fc: K S 
DRACKKTS. MOULDINGS, and iu short every irllcle ucnlcd to Luihl and complete housns. 
We will also do all kind* of TURNING, such as Col- 
umns. Bunnir<tcrs, iPc. We are also prenui'ed to work 
WKATHEU dOAKDINO. 
We have on hand at our MILL, at all limes, Meal and Chop for sale. 
Persun* who want anything in our line will find it to U"ir UfiVhUtUgc Ij cull and see Iji* thciiifelvus. 
P-h ---i C. K. DA VIS, Scc'y. 
 PjITSRYT JkKOiCtJTMS. .Wf• ISE. EC, 
ROSADAI.IS, r | >ilK DALuSpdK 
THE GREAT 1 \ HARD WARE HOUSB 
BLOOD PUB IF IB 11. liARnisoNuuRQ. VA. 
Scrofula in its Various Forms 1 >|g|| 
Corpnmption in its enrlicr stages, KnUrgc- 
ment nt.d Ulceralion of Uio Glands, ^ ">:A-r 
Joii.ls, Bones, Kidncya, Uterus, 
Chronic RhennialiBin, Eruptioiis 
of the Skin, ^ Clnonio 
S Y P bT I L I S 
IS ALL 1TB FORMS. 
dtsearesTTf women, 
Lo** of Appetitef Siclt. f/cndache, Lietr Complaint, 
J*ain in the Baric, Imprudence in Lifc,(Jrnvdt 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all the diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder. 
It is a Perfect Renovator. 
FO UOSADALTR crndientcs every kind of 
humor and bad taint, and restores the entire sya- 
to a healthy condition. 
it Pkiipkctlt Harmlrbs, never produc- 
ing the slightest injury. 
^2«L.lt is not a Secret Quack Remedv. The 
nrticles of which it is made are published around 
each bottle* 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty, and many 
Thousands of our Best CitizciiH. 
^3L,For testimonials of remarkable euros, see ,lRoHndali* Ahianao'* for this year. 
FREPARKD OXT.T BY 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO., 
244 Baltihokk Sturet, 
BALTIMORE, Ml). 
FOR SAIE nr DRUGGISTS EVE RY WHERE 
July 15 ly 
X^TJI>WXC^ Ac Oo., 
Hive Just returned from the Northern cities with tie 
Urgest and most complete Hssortmenf of 
H A R J) W ARE 
evir brougltt to tho Vslley, conjlslintt in pait of 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL,, 
NAIL ROD, HORSE SHOE NAIL8, 
TIOKS, MATTOCKS. HOES, 
EARN DOOR HANGERS, HOL 
LERS, RAILS & I RAC'K 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS, 
ENTLER'S SURE CURE. 
Has never yet failed to cure the severest caoe.o of 
Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbu*. Piarrlnm, 
Flux, Colic, Summer Complaint In Children, *c. 
Mnnufnclured by W. M. En tier 4 Co., Shepherds- 
town, W. Va. Price 35 cents per bottle. Full directions on each bottle. Sec circulars Hold 
everywhere. No cure, no pay. Every person 
should keep It constantly on hand. For rale by 
L. H. OTT, Drur "nrrlsonburg, Va. fjl 16 ly 
kSBMiSiie >i* TWhaYliriiaiiiiw»i j Mt 
Jflt. .AJfTEOVS. 
QOOD NEWS ! /It FAKMBRS. 
THE GltEAT EEMlTIErXEHI 
Tnz COST OF FznTiuzEns KEtitiCKri; 
Every Farmer can fffnlcc his own I 
GVMiANTEKD 
EQTJAIj to the best. 
Two men can make three tons in ono dav at a 
cost of not over THIRTY-THEEE DOLLARS 
PFR TON. Thi« is no humbug. It will bo 
manufactured at tho farm of Rev. DAVID 
LANDIS, 2 miles South of llarrisonbuig, at 
FIFTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
or farm rights will bo sold, so that Farmers can 
make all they want at 
THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS PER TON. 
A sample can be seen at Jones' Agricultural 
Warehouse, where orders will be taken for the 
Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold. 
See large descriptive circulars, o- for further 
information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at 
JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 
Aug. 12, 1868-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
NEW PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
house, ggi 
3 doors above L. Wise A Sons' store, West side 
of the Court-Honse Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I will always pay the highest cash price for 
Flour, Wheat. Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, and all kinds of Country Produce. 
I will at all times keep op hand for retail, 
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, BACON. LARD, BUT- 
TER AND VEGETABLES. 
I will al ways also keep on hand n good lot of 
lino FAMILY GROCERIES, which I will sell 
on tha very best terms. I will also do a 
Forwarding and Commission Business, 
upon a fait- basis, and atlTauoo Uberallj- on con- 
signments. 
^©•Dealers in produce of any kind will find 
it to their interest to call at the now Produce 
and Commission House when they have anything 
to sell or buy. 
FAMILIES in town will.find it to their inter- 
est to call upon me, and buy what they need, as 
they can always be supplicain quantities to suit. 
Business will be dona only upon fair and hon- 
est principles, and 1 solicit'the patronage of my 
friends nnd tho public. 
^HP'Terms cash, both in purchase nnd sale. 
R. P. FLETCHER, 
Aug. B, 1868.-3ra Ageut for John P. Brock. 
'IN TIME 01' PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR I" 
^VTotwithstandlng tire present hot weather* 
N. L. GREINER, 
(Immcdlntuly under Commonwealth Office,) 
Is making exiensive arrangements to furnish 
the citizens of Rockingham with all kinds and 
styles of 
COOKING^ND PARLOR STOVES 
this fall and winter. He is always prepar'ed to 
do all kinds of work in his line at short notice, 
and on the most reasonable terms. 
HOOFING AND SPOUTING 
put up in tho best manner, and with prompness 
and dispatch. Every description of TINWARE 
kept constantly on band. 
Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Flour or any kind 
of Country Produce taken in exchange for woik 
Thankful for past patronage a continuance of 
the same is respectfully solicited. 
July -29-tf N, L. GREINER. 
QO-PARTNEUSHIP 
J. L. Sibert, Benjamin E, Lor g, nnd E. U 
Sibert having this day, (April 12 16GS,) formed 
a co-partnership under the stylo of SIBERT, 
LONG & CO., for the purpose of conducting 
the 
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, 
and will occupy the old stand of J. L. SIBERT 
A BRO., where they nfu receiving a noH: anil 
extensiTe stock ^of bpring and Sumuor Goods 
suclt as 
DRY GOODS, 
• 1URDWARK, 
QUEENSWART), 
ROOTS, 
SHOES, 
JIATS, dtC. 
Theyoffur their good, to the pcotile on tho 
most larorable terms for OASB OK COUNTRY 
PRODUCE. 
May 13-lf blUERT, LONG A CO. 
fJfOVBLS, 
S r A 1) ES, 
OARD EN RAKES, 
V O R K S. h O O S E 
EAST JOINT UUl TS, 
PA UUA MENT I/J N G E S, 
hiailTSTRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG. 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, & liUIKR 
S O "ST n? X3C DE3 S , 
( Dusting, , 
Whito-Wash, 
Scrubbing Brusbos, 
Black and Bright Carnage, 
and Wagon Springs, 
Axes, and Ilatcbos, 
Traces, 
Tongues, 
Log Chains, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Ilorso Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of English nnd American 
Manufactures, for 
CABPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
SHOE MA EE R.S, CAIII KB T- MA KER S, 
AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 
Diss ton's 
celebrated 
Hand. Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, nnd 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American nnd 
English Files' of every description, Pat- 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
HOREINO AMD MORTISIXG MACII1KES. 
We are prop.ircd to sell all the aboro Goods, and all other articles kept in a first class Uard- 
waru House, at prices to luit the times, and w. 
respectlully a»k tlioao who intend to build dur- tnK tbc coming Summer, to call and examine our gooas and prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIG A CO. 2 doors South of Post Office, 
April l-Gmos. llatTisonburjr, Va. 
■yiROINIA UARUWARE HOUSE I 
two noons west of.old rocklvgitam dank 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
JpAIBBANKB' STANDARD SCALES. 
FAIRBANKS & CO., 
24G W. BALUMoaa ST , Baltiuouk, MO., 
Weigh Lock, , , Counter Union 
R. R. Track, Do- Family, Butch-" 
pot, Hay, Coal, j 0^^ cr's, Druggists, 
Dormant, Ware- Jeweller's and 
house, Platlorm, Bank Scales. 
Over one hundred modifications, adapted a 
every brruch of business where n correct and dr • 
ruble scale is required. 
GEO. tl. GILLMAN, Agent. 
February 20, I3B8—ly 
AJvortiscmcnts forwarded to all Newspapers. 
No advance charged on Publishet's prices. 
All leading Newspapers kept ou file' 
Inforniationas to cost of Advertising furnished 
All orders receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists ol Newspapers for sale. 
Special Lists prepared lor Customers, 
Advertisoiuents writtun and Nutiees secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solicited. 
40 P««ff 
TMPOI1TAFT TO MILLERS 
A. I' . , ASH T110SK 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT, 
a. 8. IMILLENIIEKOER, of Williamsport, 
Md., Hirers his services I" all those who umy be 
iu need of the services ot H a - mpetcnt 
MILL W R I G II T . 
Having tad many years' experience in Mary- 
and and Virginia, lie is court lent of girtn-. eu- 
life sutUfuctiuu. Atblren. 
U. ti. IIOLLEN BERG Ml, 
Juu 22 tt WiitUfuiii oj't. M l, 
OUU HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OP 
tfon 
2"" .Steel, Horse ftml Mule Slioee Rnaps, Files of every Je- 
Scrfptlon, Braced, BItta Augers (Jlmlets, Adzoa, Axes t'omimses, Call1 pers, Horlng M«.cliincs, Jncksevews. Mortising 
ft achines Chains, Hatnes, Trowels, Scythes, Bolla ' 
Rakes, Nails Spikes bocks Hinges Chisels Levels 
rianes Bevels Anvils Bellowses Vises Scicw-plates 
Tire Benders Screwr-wrenciies Picks Mattocks Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades (Jar 
den Hoes Kakes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, Hook-tooth 
and Circular 
S A. W S , 
| Pump chains, Stock? for wclla and ctsternn, 
i Axes of all kuuls. Hammers, DraivingJcnivea 
Spoke-ahaVe?, A Fine Assortment of Uar- 
nessJIardwaro, Cofiln Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes, 
Cordage, Handles, Drills, 
Bcales and 
Galvanized Wire, of nil Size1*, for Clothes 
lines, much cheaper than rope, 
I am much obliged to tbo Ladies for their pat- 
ronage, and I have, in their line, many House- 
bold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber 
Fuits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain 
Honks, Pocfcct Cutlery, Scisscrs, Knitting Pins 
and Needles, Dusting Puns, Floor Brushes, just- 
ing Brusber, <frc. 
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purchase ar- 
ticles iu my line. G. VV. TAB&, 
RADDLES AND HARNESS. 
I would announco to the citizenf of Rocking- 
ham and adjoining counties, that 1 hare recently 
re-fitted my 
SADDLER Y ESTA BUSHMEN T, 
Main St., Nearly Orrosiru Scanlon's Hotel, 
HARRISONBUUG, VA., 
a- d am therefore prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my liue, at the 
shortest notice and upon retts muble terms. 
Tho spceial attention of tho Lndiis is culled to 
my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch oft ho 
business, I feel satisfied that 1 c,.ii please them. 
All I ask is that the public will give mo a (all 
and examine my stock and work bofore pur- 
chasing. 1 tender my thanks for past pah mi; gc 
and respectfully ask a continuance ot the sun e, 
Jane 17, 18G8 ly A. H. WILSON* 
yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made ol the 
finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other mauufnetory, 
iu regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DUUAUIL1TY 
which I am willing to cxvhangc for Wool, Ac,, 
ou tho moat rcuaonablo teruut. 1 also Ao 
FtJLLINO AND CARDING, 
for cash or for If ado, ou tho same teims as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Batter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
ohango for goods. T. 1J MATiiEWS. 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. 1.—tf Frederiek Co., V». 
/''ALL AT TUB t OUMOXWEALTH OFFICE 
.V,UmWa-N1- ■h',i »'uiayi.x« DONE CIll'.AI , GUICiv. and l.M TUB Bei.-'T 
MAN MB It. AB'iVAVS IlEAUV. 
IJARITB'- knowing themselvia «u iehted '« 
1 siy will picttso Cuxitc lorvva.U uu i pay up, ai 
Tlie Old (/imiiiionvtf 
H1%I'TEtilIIKIt lir. aM»8. 
.j_ J . ,  ^ 
 j POKTKY.  
NOVEMBER, SIXTY-EIGHT. 
Arrah! Michnnl, dour, and did you bear, 
The news that's in IbA town? 
The dcuiocrnta are rising up, 
Tlie l adanre sinking down. 
Whin negro lovers heard the nu^s 
It drove tbcm to despair, 
To think ibc men our people cl.o^e. 
Were Seymour and Vrank Dlnir. 
Oh I when the word came from Now York 
ThR Seymour was the bead, 
And Dlair the one next in command, 
They knew that Grant was dead. 
They tbook their wool-dyed patos, and cried, 
Ob ! cruel, cruel fate ! 
Oar men won't bo elected 
la November, sixty-eight. 
Oh Mike, it docs mo good to sco 
The lying, thioring knavos, 
Who, since they set tlio nigger free, 
Have tried to make us slaves; 
it docs me good lo bear thorn growl, 
Like a lion in bis lair, 
When they see upon Ihig the names 
01" Seymour and of Blair. 
And thoy will emigrate next March 
To Africa's black shore, 
And with them take tho wooley-hoads, 
The darlings the/ adore. 
For thoy know their death is near at hand, 
And on their coffin plate 
Will be the words, •'died in the wool," 
In November, sixty.eight. 
Then, Mike, lot all our countrymen 
Uniio with heart and hand, 
And ciush this bated tyranny 
In our adopted land. 
Our gallant ship, "D.mocracy," 
Will sail on, never fear, 
With two ruch men upon her deck 
As Seymour and Frank 11 lair. 
We will stand upon the platform. 
And our motto it shall be, 
The statesman true, tho soldier bravo, 
God, Right and Victory 1 
We want no nigger governor 
In this or any State ; 
We want white men, and we'll have thorn, 
In November, sixty-eight. 
WIT AN I > wisbOMe 
rou/ricJAi.. 
TcmocraUc National Convention. 
THE PLATFORM. 
The Democratic party, in Nationnl Con- 
vention asHcmbb d, reposing its tmst in the 
intelligeuco, patriotism, ami discriminat- 
ing jnatice of the people ; stnnding upon 
tho Const it ntion as the foundation and lim> 
itntion of tho powers of the Oovcrnment 
and the gunrnntee of tho liberties ot tiro cit^ 
izen, and recognizii g tho queations of nla- 
vory and accession as having been settled 
for all time to como by the war. or the vols 
untary action of the Southern States in con- 
stitutioiml cofiTention assembled, and never , 
to be renewed or roagitalcd, do, with the re- 
turn of pcaco, demand; 
First. Immediate restoration of all tho 
States to their rights in the Union, under 
the Constitution, and of civil government 
to tho American people. 
Second. Amnesty lor all past political of- 
fences, and tho regulation of tho elective 
franchiso in tho States by tlmir citizens. 
Third. Payment of tho public debt of the 
United States as rapidly as practicable; all 
moneys drawn from people by taxation, ox». 
cept so much as is requisite for the necessis 
tics of the Government, economically ud- 
ministered, being honestly applied to such 
payment—and where t he obligations of the 
Governmont do not expressly state upon 
IRON FOUNDRY. 
18f>8. 1808. 
Tho greatest bet ever made—The 
alpha-bet. 
Never waste your time; wastcsomc- 
body else's. 
Never cross a bridge before yon come 
to it; thereby you will save half tho 
troubles ot lile. 
When Adam and Eve partook of 
the tree of knowledge, did they 
study the higher branches ? 
Beware of hating men for their 
opinions, or ot adopting their doc- 
trines because you love and venerate 
their virtues. 
Orvthe principle that where their 
tmi*(iru is there are their hearts also, 
the Southerners ought to love Ben 
Bulk r. 
There-is one point of similarity Le- 
twcea u vain young lady and a con- 
firuH'd drunkard—neither ot them 
can get enough of the glass. 
Beecher said in a recent sermon 
that "some men will not shave on 
Sunday, and yet spend all the week 
in shaving their fellow-men." 
Almost every heart possesses some 
one deep memory, some one powerlnl 
feeling, which has its hamcnions 
connexion with a particular hour 
and a particular scene. 
The milkmen of Toledo had a pic- 
nic-whcn one of their number wore 
pumps, which was regarded as a 
reflection on his associates, and they 
gave him a ducking. 
"You call that a trunk, do you?" 
growls a dejected porter. "It only 
needs a lightning-rod to make it 
look as much like a boarding-house" 
as them that's tc be found at Sara- 
toga!" 
Blind-man,s bull'is supposed to 
have come nearer to genuine human 
sympathy thauany other amusement 
known to thechildrenofmen,because 
it is fellow feeling for a iellow crea- 
ture. 
If you undertake to call men's 
thoughts and tongues to account 
for idle and gossiping talk, you will 
be like a swallow that undertakes to 
clear the evening air of all the sum- 
mer insects that fly in it. 
Never chase your hat when it 
blowseff in a gale of wind, just stand 
e n
tlioir t'»ce,or tlio law under which thoy were 
issued docs not provide that thoy shtill ho 
nnid in coin, thoy onulit, in right and in 
inslico, be paid in tlio lawful money of tho 
United States. 
Fourth. Equal taxation of every species 
of property according to its real value, in- 
cluding Governmont bonds and othor public 
securities. 
Fifth One cuncncy for tho Government 
and the people, tho laborer and the ofiico 
bolder, tlio pensioner and tlio soldier, the 
producer biiu the bondholder. 
Sixth. Economy in tlie administration of 
tbo Government j the reduction of tlio stand- 
ing nriny and navy; the abolition of the 
Frecdmen's Bureau, and all political in- 
strumcntalitios designed to eecuro negro 
suprcuiacy; simplilication of tlio system, 
and discontiimance of inquisitorial modes of 
assessing and collecting internal revenue, 
so that the burden of taxation may bo oqual- 
ized and lessoned; the credit of the Govern- 
ment and tbo currency made good; tho re- 
peal of all enactments for enrolling tlio Slnto 
militia into national forces ■■ t-'mo of peace, 
and a tarilf for revenue u, lorcign im- 
norts, and such equal tax- on under tho 
internal revenue laws as will afford inciden- 
tal protect ion to doinootlc manufactures, and 
as will, without impairing tho revenue, im- 
pose tho least burden upon, and best pro- 
mote and encourage tho great industrial 
■ interests of the country. 
Seventh, beform of abuses in tbo admin- 
istration, tbo expulsion of corrupt men from 
office, the abrogation of useless offices, tlio 
rostoraliou of riglitful authority to and tlio 
independence of tho executive and judicial 
departments of tho Government, tho subor- 
dination of tho military to civil power, to 
the end that tho usurpations of Uongross and 
the despotism of tlie sword may cease. 
Eighth. Equal rights and ptotoction for ] 
naturalized and nalive born citizens at homo 
and abroad, tho assertion of American na- 
tionality which shall command tho respect 
of foreign powers, and furnish an example 
and cncouragoment to pocplo struggling for 
national integrity, cnustilutional liberty, 
and individual rights, and tlie maintninanco 
of the rights of naturalized citizens against 
tho absolute doctrine of immutable allegi- 
ance, and tlie claims of f icign powers to 
punisli tbom for alleged crimes committed 
P. BHADIaEY & CO., 
At tlio oht staiiii, SouUivostcm end of nnrHsOotnif a 
<m the warm Spvi or-Turnpike, me prepared to in an u loc'.ure at ahorl notice, 
XltfOS Of C AJS T IN O S, 
laoiunua 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Casliogs 
Sngar-Cftno Mills, 
and In (Ret almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience SbclnR cxten.Mrc, harlng conducted }he buflincHS cf Iron Founders for years, wo can guar- 
antecgood work at sntisfnetory rates. Wo still niHiiufncture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LfViyOSTON' PLOW, 
nrllchia acknowledged, on all hands, to bo tho I'low 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else, 
FINISHING! 
* We hare In operation at our establishment, a FIRST' 
CLASS LATHE, and ntq prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In tlie very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Fnrmers, Mill-owncra and otliera give us a calf, an 
we will endeavur to give sall-facllnii 
1'. BRADLEY, , 
J. WILTOiN. 
Ilarrisonburg, Va., Fcb 2G-tr. 
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
STOVES.—"Empire Conk," (three sizes" 
Iiining Room Ccuk, Stanley air-light, Kgg R&ve 
si scs.) - —i 
Uominy Mills, 
Mill Gearing, 
iron Railing, 
Castings, 
aUICK! CHEAP! ACCURATE! 
COM MON wealth; 
JOB PRINTING 
.yearly OfijKuile JonW Jgrfcutlural Ifarehouse, 
IIARKIKOXnURO, VA. 
JOHN SCANEON, 
PKOrRtETOU OF TITF. VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
MERICAK IIOTEV 
■ R.'.tltioap Duror, 
AVn nRAT.BR ITT 
ud their jurisdiction. 
Job Woik. 
TSPQ.-l'iirticular nttcntinn is cnlled to our Fam- 
ily iiuminy Bill, the only good one in use* 
IRONS for tho Celebrated Mulcy Saw 
furnished in Complete Sets. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinilsof Gearing put up in tho best man 
ncr for , . 
GJiJBT, SAW ami PLAN IN Q MILLS. 
AND AGENTS POIl Till? 
Kindlebcrger Water Wheel. 
McDowell a baohtel, 
Jan 29 tf 11 ap ere town, Md. 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
1IARRISONUURG, VA. 
■^^.Thrcc doors west Old Kockingbam Bank. 
Wo would rcspcctifully announce to iho cili- 
zens of Rockingham ar.d adjoining counties, 
that wo have opened a 
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM, 
in Bank Row, where we will keep constantly on 
hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and 
CITY-MAN UFACTUKEL) FURNITURE I 
SUCH AS 
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain 
and Dressing, Cfiairs, Rocking Chairs, 
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, Book- 
Cases, Sates, Cribs, Cradles, 
Racks, What-Nots, 
and whatever you may want, or can bo found in 
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot the 
kind, 
In entering this business on an extensive 
In demanding those measures and reforms . scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods 
we arraign tho Radical party for its dis- in our Hno.at the most reasonable prices, and 
regard T)f right, and the unparalleled op- ah wc ask is an examination of our Stock before 
Having determined to keep pace with the 
spirit of progress, as manifested every whore 
and in every department of business, we are 
making additions to and improvements in 
ur establishment, that we maybe fully pre- 
pared to execute at short notice, and in tho 
best stylo, at tho lowest cash prices. 
Every kind of Printing! 
from tbo LARGEST POSTER to the Binall- 
CBt Card. To this end., we liavu rocctitly 
purclnrttd and put in operation ono of Dcg- 
ener's largojsizcd > 
Fast Printing Presses! 
with wbicb, in connection with onr supply 
of cards, papers, tine plain and oolorotl inks, 
and an extonsive_nssortment of 
TYPE, BOREEHS, ETC., 
together with tho^advantago of competent 
and exneriencod workmen, wo aro prepared 
to receive orders for 
Show Cards, 
Busincss^Cards, 
Circulars, 
Letter- Heads, 
Bill-Ilcads, 
Checks and Notes, 
Legal Blanks, 
Certificates, 
Posters, 
Handbills,' 
Programmes, 
Catalogues, 
Pamphlets, 
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1 
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Pledged! 
J. D. Price. 'jx M. Lockb. 
J" D. PRICE &- CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 
LITE AND EIRE INSURANCE 
AGENTS. 
2,000,000 HOEEARS 
! WOP'Tll OP 
REAL ESTATE 
WIJTES .tjrit T,t QMTO ns 
VIBOmA IIOUBI, MAIM fiTHEBT, 
IIA RR IS UN III/It a, VI Ud IN ! A. 
While 1 connot hrnirt, b. rnie oCmy trlemlly nelghhnrB 
hiis done, of h.ving proeur-'il my Ucenee from the Hon 
nmhlo County Court of Hocklnghnm, yet my legal, 
moral anil civil right to aell and viunl all kluda of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND OIN, 
FORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOM ESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, . 
PURE ROURBON WHISKY, 
PUKE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONO NOAH ELA WHISKY,; 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
i.t MTiaue.tloiK-l, ami very dearly nnnnesthinabh). 
I have come nmongBt the good people of Harrl-nnhnrg 
lo live with them, ami help forward the town,and 1 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind 
feeling of all the best citizens of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for J hav'nt much of that, 
hut I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can lay that "he who steels my purse steals 
trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that 
which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed. Aug. 8,'CS. tf (le 26) JIII1N SOANLON. 
O. W. BO YD, 
AGENT FOR DU. 3. A. COFFMAN, 
DEALER IN 
Iturns OF JT.fQFOJRS, 
8EGAR8, NUTS, 
Claudius, Coufcctionerlos, Fruits, 
SUCH A3 
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corp, Freeh, Tomatoes, Catsup, Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pic- 
ecrves, Jellies, Hp iced Oysters, Frcsn Cove Oys- 
ters, tJurdlnes. Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, 
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetnblcs of all 
kinds and many other things too numerous to mention. 
My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pnr- | 
poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility. ' 
Bfj»-Storeroom South of the Court-llouse square, Ilar- 
risonburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. 
Aug 5,1808. . ■U.-W..BQYD Agt. 
T~AKE NOTICE 1 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
Lxccnee Oranted by County Court of Rockingham. 
A J- WALL, PROP'K. 
Keeps constantly on hand ft complote ftssort- 
mcnt of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter 
Ale, &c. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Mcdicmft 
purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J. W- 
Beptembcr 25, 1897—tf 
bTAUNTON, VA. 
McCHESNEY A NADENBOUSC1Iv Piop'rs. 
11. M. LH'.SCOMB, Manager. 
W fjLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
Tho Pronrlotors In resnnnng the management 
oflhis well known and- popular hotel so long 
and favorable known lo the traveling public, 
promise in the fntnrc to retain tho reputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F 1 R,S T - 0 L A 8 8 HOTEL. 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a Convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in seflfrch of health. 
Bar and Barber 8hop in the House* 
All tho oflflccs of tho Telegraph and Stago 
lines running to this town aro adjoining this | 
House. 
A first class Liverv Stable, under O'Toolo A 
Donovan, is connected with this Ifoiise* 
Get 23 McCllESNBY A CO. 
KIMMELL HOUSE, 
C. Strut, Wasuinqton, I). C. 
kVT 
ILfsY' 
"An 
L<I mo IV SIMIK .-qiiriuii i :.! ■ »«'(<<♦• \j I'lfJ I|tj .V : t* x •• »'» « >• •' Oh i'L -i.'..-'' hftJu a lUU R.i « .!»» 
BuiiKT, sTlfrhrn Psite' 
....| 2.60 
  12,00 
.... IJH) 
.... 1,00 75 
 25,00 
A. F. KIMMELL, - - - PaorniZTO*. 
RATES. 
Room ami Board pof day  ...$2.0  " «l " " week 1
Boom alone per day 1.00 
Boom Lodging*   ROO 
Flnglo Meals each   '  
Table Hoard per mon.th  2»,00 
THE House is newly (itted up, and is, in every 
repect, it flrst-elnss bonso. I invite the public 
to call and examine. The 6o«t JAv-rif. Suihlr in 
the City ntiachcd, A. P. KIMMELL, 
May 20 tf.  _ 
ILL'S HOTEL; 1 UAnRisoxBrRO, VA. 
J.. N. HJLL, - - - - Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage bine atd Express at 
this Uutcl. 
Board $2 per day; SingieJ Meals, 60 Cents 
Horse Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iness, the proprietoi tlccls confident of his ability 
to (tive satisfaction and render his qnests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
A^ANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
RORTn-WEST CORNER Ot 
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORKs 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - Proprietor. 
CCORDINO TO MY 
EXPECTATIONS Terms Si.50 Per Day. 
pression and tyranny wbicli havo marked its 
career. 
After tbo most solemn and unatmnons 
pledge of both Ilonscs of Congress to prose- 
cute tbo war oxclnsivoly for the mainte- 
nance of the Oovcrrtnent and the preserva- 
tion of tlio Union under the Constitution, 
it has repeatedly violated tbo most sacred 
pledge under wbicb alone was ralliod that 
noblo volunteer army which carried our Hag 
to victory. 
Iiibteadof restoring tho Union, it 1ms, sn 
far as is its l ower, dissolved it, and sub- 
jected ten States in rinio of profound ponce 
to military despotism and negro supremacy; 
it lias iiulli tied there the right of trial by 
jury—it baa abolished the habeas corpus, 
that most sacred writ of liboity—it lias 
overthrown the freedom of speech and the 
press—it lias substituted arbitrary seizures, 
and arrests, and military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions for tbo c.onstitu- 
tionz.l tribunals—it lias disregarded in time 
of peace the right of the people to bo free 
from searches and seizures—it has entered 
tho post and telegraph offices, and oven the 
private rooms of individuals, and seized 
their private papers and letters, without any 
spccilic cliaige or notice of affidavit, as re- 
quirctl by the organic law—it lias converted 
tlie American Capitol into a bastilo—it has 
established a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which no constitutional monar- 
chy of Europe would now daro to resort—it 
has abolished the right of appeal on impor- 
tant constitutional questions to the supremo 
judicial tribunal ami threaton^o curtail or 
destroy its original jurisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by the Constitution, 
while the learned Chief Justice lias been 
subjected to the most atrocious calumuios, 
racroly because he would not prostitute bis 
high office to the support of tlio false and 
partisan charges preferred against the Presis 
dent—its corruption and extravagance havo 
exceeded anytbiiig known in history, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly 
doubled the burden of tbo debt created by 
the war—it lias stripped the'President of bis 
constitutional power of appointment, eten 
of bis Uabiuot. Under its repeated ussaults 
the pillars of the Government are rocking 
on tlieir base, and sbonld it succeed In No- 
vember next and inaugurate its President, 
we will meet as n sulijected and conquered 
people amid the ruins of liberty and tbo 
purchasing; 
.JEtT"Country Produce and Lumber suitable 
for Oahinot Making taken in exchange for Fur- 
niture or Work, 
^tff-Our Workshop will be fouud on West 
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occu- 
pied by Peachy Rico. 
Juno 17—tf." J. P. HYDE A CO. 
jyj-AUCJUlS A KELLY'S 
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS I 
mmtm 
.T HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUXTON, 
LEXINGTON 
SEND FOP. A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
^tS-ldico over First National Bank, Harri* 
emiburg. Va. 
Dec, 25, 1867. 
I am now in receipt of my Springand Summer 
Stock of 
READY-MAD E CLOTHING, 
Cloths, 
OasBimercSa 
Vestings, 
Furnishinfr 
Goods, such as 
Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiofs, Hall-hose, 
and in fact evcrythiui; in the 
Furnishing line uusually 
found in a 
FIRST C J* A S S CLOTHING B T O R K 
In addition to my stock oflleady-Mado Cloth- 
ing, I have a tvelf-seleteted and general assort- 
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS*. 
Those goods have all been selected in person, 
and with an especial eye to tho wants of this 
growing community, both in xegard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability and Ele- 
gance. As usual everything in my line willbe 
sold at fair prices for CASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
respectfully invited to give mo a call, and see 
if 1 do not offer goods in my line as cheap as 
they can be furnished by anv of my ucighbora. A11 orders for Clothing to be made up 
promptly attended to ua usual. F Aurii *22 D. M. SWITZER. 
18G8. BPING AND SUMMER 18G8. 
July 25, 1666,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, PPOVHIETOB. 
The above Hotel has recently been opor cd 
MoGabcysville, and is prepared to give a u n. 
welcome and pleasant accommodation to Ibc cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connected with tho 
Hotel there is an 
O YSTEIt SALOON AND'.RAI", 
upplU'dwith choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good House, I ask 
tho patronage of tho public. 
Fcb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
HAaaisoxauao, Va. 
J. P. EFF1NOEB, ... Proprietor. 
M. O. CaABii.b, Superintendent. 
.fivb billiard saloons, national bank, POST OFFIOK AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE 
NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
Coaches and Buggies forWever's Cave 
and thoBprings. July 29-ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
.WINCHESTER, YA. 
y<t. fi,N(/r/U (Tmi U n Elrcc/, 
ITAT/miORK. MTV 
FlVr TTft't rrmc'a*1«l U^roii'jh'v appoln'o-l Uol' 
Ioh'o.-'I BufiPf «» iho-cbimry. nu-l tht'oo v him I 
tunon ..i,a<TUaL PHAC i ir.v in n..* Mary'nii*!. Out tHin'se oflnHi i nut inn I* w i pruc- 
tkjil uml nrnip|£«.-d to meuf lh«' ib'miind (»flbottgo;" buliig conUuctcu uficii a ihoratigh »yrTum of 
ACTUAL DUSINESS PRACTIC^ 
MTordlng lo S(udcntn thn fnci'lib ^ of a p-actlcat 
HnuinchS Rilnbiitrbn, by m< abs offftukt". ruprO- 
tditing moiity mi'l ali lliu yl Lu-i- 
ni"*fc f rtpi'r, nnuli an KoUh. I> abn. i'c., toirMhur wl|h Mu-Iuom* CfiK'f* lo 
repruscni the j<i Iinjiml itcoari- UU'nM of rflADE and 
COMMERCE. 
COURSE OE STUDY. 
The rurrlcn'tiri nfafudy and pracMre In till. In- I til ill 11)111. I >1.1 re-all <.t itmey y.-ni s itl'ex pel teilci*. 
and the Lest rouihiiiiii'on el Ini.jiicsrt laleut to bo 
fuutid in i he oouiilry. It tUibracea 
BOOK-KEEPINO, IN ALL ITSDEPAKTHKNTS 
ANDAPPLICATIVNS. ,1 
coMMEitOfAL Law, tki.kgrapiuno, 
COJIMErxiM. AIHTHMETIC, 
SPENOEHIAN BUSINESS WRiTINO, 
VHU iucld" utaUuslrqcl leu iu the utliiciplor of 
POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
knd a thorough trainhtglu 
BUSINESS CUEI.LSrONDENCE 'I 
ft, .tandurd < f Bi'In-vs Vhlilu ■ i • nnoptmlnud. 
Ifi-E i i i i .j ti.tiy i t th -i In- tituitun. hv cue r.f Dei m.n i < ..I". • rut. 1 mid t.110- 
cejfftil trat-lifi*au(-Bui.: in*.. andUt- ^.niiutA'. PeiiutiinrLIp iu Hie 
cuuiiii y. 
Pnn rnt.-r 1 t r.uy lime, r.- there nre in viratlims.— 
r'pcei..! inq.v.iU'ial lustrucliiiii I j u'.l a.am uifl. 
THE CELEDFIATEID 
5 1 O Iu Il The above House has been re-opened, and the 
HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the laigcst and linest stock of sengers to and from tho House. 
READY MADE CLOTHING. LEV! T- F. GRIM, •Proprietor. 
still and you will presently sec half Bcaitered frngmonts of the Uoiistitiitioii— 
n. dozen nersonR in nni Kiilf nfif-wbn,. nud we do decluro and roiolve that over a u  p ns  pmsuit ot t, v lien si|l(.0 tlie pcoplo threw olv 8nbjeeticni to 
(Hie has Captured it, walk leisurely the British Crown, the privilege and trust of 
toward hilU, receive it with frratofnl suffrage have belonged to tlio several Slates 
„_i >1 -i. and have been granted, regulated, and con- aC knowledge men t, ^ and place it on trolled exclusively by the political power of 
your lie ad; he Will invariably act as each State rcfipectivoly, and that any at. 
it yon had done him a favor. Try it. te>"Pt l'y t'ongrtss, on any pretext whatov- v or, lo deprive any btute of tins right, or m-- 
A small hoy Stepped into a book- terfero with its exercise, is a flagrant ustar . i • • 1 ji * c patiou ot power winch can nna no warrant store and in(]uiicd the puce 01 a in the Constitution, and ifsquctiouod by the 
spelling hook. On being told that people will subvert our form of Government 
they were twelve cents apiece, and and canonlyend in a single oeutralized and , N 1 ri i t . consolidated Government in which the sep- oemg possessed Ot but nine cents, nrato existence oftbo btates will Lo entirely 
he waS • considerably nonplussed, absorbed, and an unqualified despotism bo 
At loncrtb on iden. xnoiripd tn Lnvn establisbod in place ot a Federal Union of t ie gtll a  I ea secmca to hate C0C(,uai atatcs-and that wo regard the re- 
struck lllIU. bays he, Mister, can t construction arts (so-called) of Congress as 
yon find me one that is torn, that yon usnrpationii, and unconstitutional, revolu- 
xvill let ine have for nine cents?' tionmW. a"a void—that our soldiers and •A 11 i 1 cx ll 0 im\ o lui D uCz o is r tailors, who earne  the Bag of oar country
The clerk looked III vaill. Tlie boy to victory against a most gallant and deter- 
■was dispirited. At length another 1115 ne^ 0Vl!r he giatefuliy re mom- t i j • • i £ | |I bercd. and &U tbe guaranties given m then ideil fieemed tc strike liilll. 1 IcilSOj favornuiat be faithfully carried into execu- 
Mister, can't you tear cue ?' tion. 
, That tho public lands sbonld be dlstributei 
Josh BllltngS has UCen cxpenmeu- as widely us possible among the people, am 
ting with pills, and certifies as fol- stiouldbe dispusod otin reasonable either nn , n ..t1 i , der the nreomplion ot homestead lauds or sob lows: 1 never hav used euny ov quantities, and to nono but actual occupants 
'Doctor Emanuel'b Liver Consoling Bt tho minimum price established by tin 
and Kidney Encouraging Bills,' and Covernment. ^ ten grants of tlio puolK ,, ,. 1 , , 11 1 ■ n lands may bo allowed, necessary for the en uhoiotuKJ KRIit It'll yu llOW inilueu- coiifAgi#ji»eiit of imporlaut public improve 
jjhal they am, but ef you are looking mants, tin proceeds of the sale of such land 
after a pill a/, mild ana pet lamb Ul"tis ,hl;1,,B,;lvc,i' Blmuldber 
and ait seaicliillg 'l fine-tooth That the Proaident of the United States 
comb, buy 'Doctor ivingbone's Si- Andrew Jolmsou, in-exorcising the power c 
lent i'crambulators, 27 ill tt box, Ills higl. office in resisting the iqjgressipn ,1 t 11 ./i | 1 ] ofCougresa upon the couBtitutional right; soltl by III 1 respedllll uiu^gers. of the States Hud the people, is entitled t 
Thw.e pills don't phool round, but tli6 gratitude ot the whole Aiimrioan people 
but attend vlliktl V tew bizzness, arid aud in belialt of tlio Democratic party w , • • i , 1 tender him our thanks lor Ins patriotic ci are ez good in tlie dead ot mglit as au fort8 iu that regard. 
alarm clock." Upon this platform tlio Democratic part 
— . . —«  appeal to every patriot, including the Con 
r>„.. „ /-<„ . i , . .v e t ,i servative olein ut, and all who dusivat Lai on OlIVHU SllltiOS tiiat ll the support the Uonstitutjon and reaterq th 
progeny of a pair of herrings went i Union, forgetting all past differences t 
on increasingtind iimltiplying with-i''l1'"""1' "? H',0 ' , . ,0 , 1 - . ^ preat struggle lor tho Ithertiusof the peopu out molestation or dcstruclina ot the that ol i.iUueh, to u hatemr parly dm 
ova, in twenty J'eai's il would ri'ijuire inoy hav • hurti Coie hulonged, wo ex ten 
nil the sea till the woiltl to coiitak thu/ight hand of .i.ip. «n«i »;"JI «• 
CHARLOTTES VILLE. 
We respectifully inform our Friends of Hock- 
inghain, and the public generally, that we are 
receiving a large and well selected steak of 
Marble, out of which wo will inanufactnro every 
article usually kept in an eftablishment of the 
kind, East, iVest, North or South. 
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it can be bought, and delivered hero, from any ol 
the cities. Persons in want of a lino piece of 
sculpturing or carving, can bo accommodated. 
AU ordoi-s from tho country will bo promptly 
ailed. Satisfactory guaranteed.   OEO. 1). ANTHONY, 
Propprio'or for Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
^JRICKENBERGER A UOCKMAN, 
Vahinet-Matiers If Vndcrtalicrs. 
Respectfully inform the easterners of A. Hock- 
nian <6 Co., and the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old cstabllsh- 
ment occupied by the old firm of Hockmnn A 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockmnn <6 Co., 
on the street lending to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harrisouburg. where they are now engaged in 
carrying on tbo Cabinet Making businesa in all 
Us branches. Wo will give special attention to 
UNDElilAKINO. 
As agents for the sale of Fisxa's Metallic Bur- 
ial Casks, we are prepared, at a moment's no- 
tice, to furnish them at reasonable rates. 
12 E A 31 N E 
always in readiness and funerals attended when 
ever desired, 
Tho junior partner in our InisinoFS feels that 
he has seme claims upon thepatronage o( a South- 
ern community, outside of the faci that he is a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
Hfc was in the Southern army and in a northern 
prigon for four years of tho war, and has come 
back among his old friends to curry on ids old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New 
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any 
of his ftiends should die, he would take a sad 
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for tho 
burial. 
jos. n. fhice. JOllN 11. LOCKE. 
PRICE & LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSUliANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Harriaonburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflcsu- 
sanco, in the following responsible Companies 
Knickesbocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y„ 
United States Fire and Marine Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md. 
Nov SO, 1867 
I'uijyos : najros: 
jjtuaa V 
A r e f e fo
, B X, „ . , <r May 30, 1860.—ly Propnetor. in the town of Han isonbui g, winch I will offer J m j   
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, pxlLL HOUSE. and wan-ant all my Olothoa, which I sell, to bo | | Oobseu of Cnuacn and Court Stueets, 
made in tlie best style, because 1 don t buy them i-1> v i> I? li I P TC C T T Y M A R Y LA N D 
ready made, but get them maaufactuiod my FRKDEKICK Llix, MAttXl-Aixu, 
self in the latest and best styles. Such as TABLER A FOUT, PuofBiEToaa. . 
CASS1MERK SUITS,   
HARRIS CASsIMEUE, This House has been Ko-litted and Newly Fur- 
TIGER SUITS, nished. 
MILTON SUITS, iaf-Portcr to and from the Cars; 
CASSINET SUITS, Slay 13-tf 
LINEN SUITS,  1 —  
and a largo aflsortmcnt of BOY'S SUITS.— a UERICAN HOTEL. Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- NEW MARKlaT, VA. 
aimcre, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vesta. A nn, PanrRirtna very large assortment of dress suits of all do- JOHN McQUADE, - - • - , r, ' . ' 
scriptions, tiiat I will offer to sell at the lowest Having taken charge of this Hotel, Uio I ropi ie- 
prices. tor annonnces to tho public that he is prepared Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, to iiccommedato all who may give him a call.— 
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawersof His Table will bo well supplied; his rooms cora- 
nll deacriptic r,6, at very low prices. Afineassort- fortably furnished ; his Bar supplied with hue 
mcnt of all Wool Orcrshirts, suspenders, Hand Liquors and his Stable with good 1 rovender. 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes New Starket, April 15, 186S.—ly 
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket ,   
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smot c Pipes, Shawl tx yr ANIIOOD-■ 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A. very large UOW LOST, HOW HESTOREIV 
Dill house. 
COBNEll OF Cnuacil AND COURT StUEBTS, 
FRE ERIC  CITY, RYL ND, 
 , i' iBi u . . 
li t
g
^Ea-Pnrt
M -tf ■  
M I
K
J  c , PaopaiKtnn. 
i  t  li r  f t i  t l, the Pr ri - ( t r u  t  t  li  t t i r r  
a o e
iiis l  ill e ell s li ; ia r s c m- 
; li Wit fin
i rs a  is t l  it   Pr c rt 
JSe  M r t, ril 16, b. l  
O31-m•illy Hdoptud and tmeil Wi o t Inrtll'utlon. and 
arc I'NBDurASszu nv any 1.. tub m.u.klt. 
Five kinds. Pamp'.os f r 20 ecu's. 
Per Gro;s, 51-50. Quart.r Cross Eozcs, DO ots. 
PTpaid to any addrctf^. 
ITo. ri", fino Fim oih p'intf, odaptcd to ecboo 
pnepo.-cr} uiij guuural writing. 
I^n. ff'A. Tho I-.'atloiLil Fle. Medium points, for 
COiumtiu lu'ir. 
No. H. Tho I-ivd'uV r. Very fn" and For ('aid wit!lie.-, I*, u ' rHWiiijr/iinclIliieGrnamiU- 
l&l Wo: k, IbU Puniii ujcquallt'd. . v 
Jso. 117. Tho Excelsior Feu. Smooth points, 
very fiexible. 'J hi.-let ho JVn for hold, free Wnung. 
btiiklug oil'land tapisuli?, fi jurUUiug, *Uu. 
No. 7. The Cntdm ss Pen. I.sirvro plze, C'.>nr«« 
poiuw, holding aLi".'fe quimrisy <'f ink. The|«oini4 
arc very round, and do not »t i» k iulothejiMp^r/'uvl 
epaiter tbo luk like mott iiili» r eournu Ptirv 
Tho trade eupplicil at tho lowcel whol "la.c rat on. 
For furi-'icr particnliirs Ht n.l for Cdl'ge Special ti. cvlar nnd Spltruhd Sptcnntn*of f'mniun- 
ship, (UUClOlSln^ two Itllur eliUHpa.) AdilluhS 
t;;e crtYAiiT, strattcu a sadler 
Jj USJ^NESS C O FLU OF, 
I Suit imox'c* 3Xtl. 
CT^nniror1* A' D rt*r.i.ii*rKT:s derlHrgtopnh- 
MkIi ibis :A«i\er;i.-« eiuiu are it vu -d lo e.ddfee* lh« aovive InfMiiituni w.ili pr-ipuHald fc r 6 mjcI li 
inou'bh rftann*/< irfoo.iir .. • " 
flATS OMOil7 Or Tiitia HOLES TO L'lE 
HT. WARTMANN, AGENT FOR 
CITAS. M. STIEFF'S j 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAIT1MORE, MDI 
Our new scale Graml Action Piano, with the 
Agraffe Treble, baa been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
We warrant them for fve yenre, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months it' not sat- 
islnctorv to tho purchasers. SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission wj i nfer to the following gen- 
tlemen who havo our Pianos in use : 
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Vn. J'Ggn. 
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Eflln- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Onstor, S. R. Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jofin F. Lewis, llocking- .  ' r a ...u ov t«fis iv [April 22, 1868- 
E \V G O O D SI 
^erC'ounlry Produce taken in exclinngo for (the newest, and wo believe tin 
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet woi k. in Ilarrisonburg.) These goods 
jc21-tf CRIUKENBERGLR A HOCKMAN. chased u pon tho best,,terms in tl 
a s r e , a a n alifleil es tis  bo 
ostablislied in place ot a Federal Union of 
coequal States—and that wo regard the re- 
t ti ct ll f  
usnrpationii. mid nuconstltutionai, revolu1 
ti ary, nd void—that our soldiors and 
sailors, who carried tlio ting of our country 
o - 
inincd foo, must over be gintcfuHy remora- 
, all h iu ir 
favor must be faithfully carried into execu- 
e h u o i d 
i l r.s i l  t l , nd 
siiouldbo disjiesed olin reasonable eillior un- 
 t in ti  f t  l  r ld 
quantities, and to nono but act ital occupants, 
a li tu tn c lic he 
Governmont. When grants of tlio public 
lie lio . 
courageioout of iinportaut public iniprove- 
nio lie eo  lio  ti , 
and not tho lauds t cinsel es, should bo to 
applied. 
That the President of tho United States, 
Iiiimi  c e o of 
his high ofiico iu resisting tho aggressions 
n c s lio nstit t ts 
of the States and the people, is entitlod lo 
he iu me c l , 
and in behalf'of Hie Democratic party wo 
' fu bi ef- 
f ts i  that regard. 
 t i  l tf r  the r ti  rty 
o G' ui. 
e e ire o 
support the Uunstitution and rusturqitha 
| u mi u c of 
opiniun, to iiniPi witli us in tlio present 
i g ii a f li iilio o  o nle, 
I and that to :,ll sucli, to wlmlevor parly tiiey 
ma lin o oi ti futo bel ,  t d 
tin, i i lit lie■:.1 ol 1.o Iuu cjiin, and Indl tii 1 
sn.-li eoniieialu.c will, i.j us friends and 
JONES & MeAUtilSTKH. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronngo. Thev aro prepared to do all jJ-ii 
work in tho HOUSE UABPENTERK' (ffS® 
AND J Ol NEKS' LINE, with prompt- iUJiStt. 
ness, neatucaa nnd dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than tho pricescliargcd 
by other good workmen in town. Wo arc pre- 
pared to dry lumber, for tho pnblio at reasona- 
ble rates. 
Tbankfu' for past patronage, wo solicit a con 
tinuanee 
April 8-1 y. JONES A McALLlSTER. 
j^EW SHOP 
I w-outd announce to the citizens of ITai risonlnar 
nnd vlolliily, thai X have opened a Shop Three Doors 
South of Masopic Hull, on Main Slrcut, whore 1 am 
prepered to do all kiuds ol 
BOOT AND BHOR MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND 
FANCY WORK.. I respectfully ask the patronage of the public. 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKEKiplITJ 
Auoukman, 
ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HAKRISONBUliG, 
viuginia. JiiaL 
Will attend te all work entrusted to hint in 
Rockingham or adjoining countios. [jo2i-tf. 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET t 
S. A. COFFMAN & CO. 
Aro receiving a large nnd splendid assort- 
mout of now and elegant 
GOODS! 
(the ne est, nnd o boiievo tho chocpcst 
in Ilarrisonburg.) These goods were pur 
li o  t  t t i the City o 
New York, thq great,market whjeh coutrols 
a'l tho other mercantile markets in tho 
country. 
As we are busily engaged in assorting 
our goods and putting them upon onr 
shelves, we cncnot furnish a catRlogue this 
woekofour stock. Suffice it to say, we 
have an assortmout , 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Tltoso who want now and Jcheap goods, 
will favor tliemsolvos by calling at 
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN & CO'N 
jy EW SPRING GOODS. 
O. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR, 
in thcbuildiny adjoining the Drug Store of L, II 
Ott. 
I have received a well soloctod Stock of Cloths, 
Unesimercs, and Vestings, Collars, Ciayats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, Ac., which 1 
will sell low for cash. April 22. 
J^OOGLER WHISKEY. 
The subscriber can now furnish this celebrated 
jrv-Vnsrybiand of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
ISjJoR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
WWlaler'a prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will Hud it at my 
salmiu, opposite the American Hotel. 
A gencial assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
 WM. H. WJESOUE. 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad aud Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
Ac. . 
We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we arc certain to suit them in 
quality and price, Remember the place. H S. GRADWOUL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Mar 25 Harrisonburg, Ya. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE •OLD STAND. 
•AVILTJAMrETKRS " 
Would respectfully Announce to his friends and 
the public that ho still keeps constantly ou baud 
nnd for hire at reasoiqtblo rates, 
HOKSES, BUGdlES, 
CAREIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
Ho keens fast horses and tfood coaches, and will bo glad to accommodate all who call upon him, 
ana hopes by strict attention to business, and a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all ''whom it may concern," Uiat 
he Jiiikes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AO., 
which aro put up in the manner, and which 
will be sola at lair pric-ca, or exchanged for any 
and all sorts of Country Produce. Give mo a 
call. WM. PETERS. 
Dec. 5,1866—tf 
EW GOODS, 
NOW RECEIVING. 
Tho best and cheapest stock of ail kinds ot 
Qooda brought to Ilarrisonburg since the war. 
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you over seen them 
Oasiuuttes, 40 to 76 cents. 
Prime Caaimercs, $1.26, all wool, /ery fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 couts. 
Sugais, I2>^ to 18 cents. 
Boots, Shoos and llats, 76 to$I, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Linseys, 25 to 50 cents, and other articles low. 
Como andoxamino for yourselves, every per- 
ton who want good bargains. Wc are paying 
30 ceitbi for Butter, a Shilling fcr Eggs, the 
highest prkca for'Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
alfkinda of country produce, in cash or goods 
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. CctvHa- 
well'b Celbuhated F.ssay on the radical cure (without medicine) of Spbrbmatoruikea, or 
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es. Impotbhcy, Mental nnd Physical Incapacity, Im- pediments to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epi- 
tepgy, aud Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
07*Price, In a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. 
Tl.e celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may 
be radically cured without tho dangerous use Of inter- nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and eftoctu- al, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
bis condition may l e, may cure himself cheaply, pi i- 
T&tely, and radically. 
03rThl8 Lecture should be In the bands of every 
youth dnd every man in tlio land. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address; 
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two 
post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverweil's "Mttrrlttge4iuide" 
price 25 cents* address tne publishers, CUA$. J. O. KLINE A CO 
127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Ufflce Box 4586. 
November 20,1867 
Dr. s. m. bold, i! i 1 DRUGGIST, • 
Main St., llARnisoNDURO,'. Va. 
PURK r)RUG®' 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
Great BJcstu'tiiction of ESatsI 
It ji paste', and used on bread. 
Every box warranted n dead fbof. 
No one ran ri.-k anv thing in trying it. 
As it will DESTROY nil your 
RATS, MICE, ROACHES A PCD ANTS, 
Or you cau have your money refunded; 
ALSO, 
STClTEBIvAKEirS 
BED BUG EXTERN IKAT0R ' 
It is a liquid and mod with n hnuh. 
Every bottle wan anted a dead t-lsot. 
Try them nnd rid youraclves of iheao 
Noxious Vermin. 
ALSO, 
STONEBR/iKER'S 
IMDACSI 
Warranted to clear vour nrcniifics orROACHES 
promptly and effoctuany. 
¥33®. 
1. X'AUL A HONS, 
boo me. 
J-uiy 17, 1867—tf 
T'A.T'SUTT 
51 "w ator Proof Hoofing, 
IlKI.TINf A IIAIUtU* rAfBU, 
••a-i Slainu fur CMrmUr and baiutilu of lb.> I apav. 
€5. J. KAY Jft CO . 
A Vu L Viuc SU., Cetiulcu, V, Jersey. 
IjXEKRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a mobt 
excellent comoination. for sale at 
ju'y 2y DOLD'H Drug Store. 
UTYOSADALIS" tor tho euro of Scrofula .in 
XV all its fortnfi fur pule ut DOLD'H 
NEW ARRIVAL 
WAIITMANN '8 BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 
inore, a complete aaBurtment of Buoke Sta- 
tiuaeiy Ac., Ac., 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
MISCLLLANIOUS BOOKS, 
FAMILY BIBLES 
i .--. .TENS, INK, SLATES DRAWING PAPER, 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful aud Cheap. 
mar 18 
MAUUAUOY Snuff, uaed for tin! noao, fresh 
anU flue, iu quarter puiiuil puckaxe., ju.l roculveU 
aud.for sole ut ESIIMAN'S Tubacco htor«« 
OILS—Lara and Sperm Oils, for lubricating 
purj.oHtb, at Ul'T'S Drug Store, next to 
Fiiht National Bank. July 22. 
ELT PLASTERS, 
Buuiune, lui ale 
aui'u uuro f«>r Corns and 
t DULD'S Drug Store. 
ICE COLD'CREAM B-JDA V AT Kit, kept on TT'ING of all Fain, ut OTT'S Drug Store, 
hand ut ' augl2 DULD'S Drugstore. 1 July 22. 
Ac. &. Cfe3 &c. A. - 
To which I e Invites the aUenuon of hia friends 
and the public generally. 1 
All orders from tho country will be promptly 
filled and carefuily packed. 
Preeoviptiona compounded relidnly at all hours 
of the day or niaht'. . 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
thev can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All Sea (Hp A L Instuumkuts, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye-Stuffs, not on hand in my store, will bo 
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notico. 
Feb 12-ly  
L. H' 0TT' DRUGGIST, 
MzMN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respetifullv informs hi. friends and tho public 
Koncrally, that ho has received a new and full 
stock of 
Urugs, 
Jtlcdlcincs, 
Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, 
Uyc-Stutts, 
Re. R c. Rc, 
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in his lino at as reasonable raui 
us any other estiihlishaient in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to tho compqundiufr ol 
Physiciano'Prescriptions. , 
"  Oct. 25. 1866— ly 
pRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPBENKBU, 
PltjiVTMCjIL Jtf.tCHIjriST! 
HAKRISONBUliG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he ha 
removed his shop to the old chau-naking shop 
formerly occupied by N. Sprenklc A ' Brothers 
at the upper end o( Main Etreet, and ia now en- 
gaged in carrying on liia business in all its bran- 
chef, lie pays special altccUou to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills,'and woula call 
particular attention to his make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms us they ecu 
be luid anywhere else. He id also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of maehiuery. 
March 7, 18G6* 
I am paying CASH for BUTT KB. 
jy 15 Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
Tbo Best Pills in tTso aro 
VEGETABLE ? : 
A SAFE And SURE CATfe/fRTlf AND ALTERATIVE. 
Wc InvRo the Fpoelal n'llcntipn of Iho public to 
tho above prepurati.ir aa being the best compiiitnd 
PILLS nrnv iu use, for tlio cure ol LIVER COM- 
PI,AIN'T. DYSPEPSIA. UOSTlVENESS, BIL- 
IOUS C 0 il P1, A 1 N T S, ami osiieclully SICK HKADACHE. JAUXDICK. PAIN in (lie SIDE 
STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
These Pills aro a perfectly rale, pentlo and effec- 
tual nurgatWe. Th"v arc mild hi their operalionf, 
prodiiciii'JC neither Nausea nor Debility, and aro cnnfidantlv recommended to all persona affected 
wiUinnv'of tha above diseases, The Rioat popu- 
larity which these PILLS havo attained is a euro 
indication that their virtue, are ma"- auprcciated 
by all who have used thcin. 
Every Boa warranted to give enure satrsfa in 
or tho xnoney refunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX. 
The (Iroutesl Family 
Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
Sore Throat, Dipthoria, Bronchitis^ 
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera, &o. 
The attention of tho public, and especially the 
suiferora from that dreadful disease, Diptheuaor 
Sore Throat, is called to tho groat remedy known w 
ST027EBRAKER'S 
balsam, or 
PAIN KILLER. 
As a sui-c euro for Soro Throat or Dipthcria, 
Crmio, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
diseases of t ha throat, and alfo an uilail ible remedy 
for 'DiiurhiBa, Dvsentery, Cholera, Cholera Mj*" 
busi Siek Headache, Sudden Colds and Cough., 
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It ta alw 
invalualile for Bruises, Frosted te^, ■ 
Joints, Bites of Poisonous IiiBOCts, Ac., "'«l a 
prompt and sure remedy thr Oratnp Cbolm and 
all Pains ffl ffio ^^^^d ta'iho^and. of 
Tins "I'd'V'J'O lllie country, and ha. eases '1'llL'L,'t j ir ueed in time, and according uevtr 10 A .cnt amount of suft'eiiug miplit to liiroctions. a u  e. „r i.,.,,!™ ..r ti.u 
U .ir oi v -
, .Si pn f
re- l«>
b ' , 
lo C 4 . na
^t tc
"^^rie ffi i uean
inidie , a has beenf ^ count and hM 'n.  fe(i mi
n e  bi'je'i to ^ a a f r iiUie lioiiB t f vin(r a couple of holtlea of his
1,'lu mtdli-ino in the irouse. As an evidence 
uf i'ls great qualities the proprietors warrant every, i.... it,, to give entire satlafaction. 
'i'Vy it and bo convinced ot its great value. 
pnCCE 4.0 CENTS PEB BOTTLE. 
HENRY 8TONEBRAKER, 
Solo I'roprietorB ami Manufacturer, 
No. 84 Camdon St., Haltimoic. 
Where all orders must be sent foi I he Genuino 
A nicies. Sold wholesale aud rcta I by 
L. II. OTT, Uarrisoub i vn., 
I Juia 5, 1807. if 
